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Unit – 1
Role of Commercial Banks
Learning Objectives:
After completion of the unit, you should be able to:
Understand the definition of a bank.
Know the functions of RBI.
Make out the classification of banks.
Understand the functions of commercial banks.
Appreciate the role of commercial banks in the economy.

Structure :
1.1 Definition of Bank
1.2 Evolution of Commercial Banks in India
1.3 Central Banking Authority- RBI
1.4 Classification of Banks
1.5 Functions of Commercial Banks
1.6 Role of Commercial Banks
1.7 Summary
1.8 Key Terms
1.9 Self Assessment Questions with Answers
1.10 Further Readings
1.11 Model Questions

1.1 DEFIN ITION OF BANK
In India, the definition of the business of banking has been given in the Banking
Regulation Act, (BR Act), 1949. According to Section 5(c) of the BR Act, 'a banking
company is a company which transacts the business of banking in India.' Further,
Section 5(b) of the BR Act defines banking as, 'accepting, for the purpose of lending or
investment, of deposits of money from the public, repayable on demand or otherwise,
and withdrawable, by cheque, draft, order or otherwise.' This definition points to the
three primary activities of a commercial bank which distinguish it from the other
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financial institutions. These are: (i) maintaining deposit accounts including current
accounts, (ii) issue and pay cheques, and (iii) collect cheques for the bank's customers.

1.2 EVOLU TION OF COMM ERCIA L BAN KS IN INDIA
The commercial banking industry in India started in 1786 with the establishment of the
Bank of Bengal in Calcutta. The Indian Government at the time established three
Presidency banks, viz., the Bank of Bengal (established in 1809), the Bank of Bombay
(established in 1840) and the Bank of Madras (established in 1843). In 1921, the three
Presidency banks were amalgamated to form the Imperial Bank of India, which took up
the role of a commercial bank, a bankers' bank and a banker to the Government. The
Imperial Bank of India was established with mainly European shareholders. It was only
with the establishment of Reserve Bank of India (RBI) as the central bank of the
country in 1935, that the quasi-central banking role of the Imperial Bank of India came
to an end. In 1860, the concept of limited liability was introduced in Indian banking,
resulting in the establishment of joint-stock banks. In 1865, the Allahabad Bank was
established with purely Indian shareholders. Punjab National Bank came into being in
1895. Between 1906 and 1913, other banks like Bank of India, Central Bank of India,
Bank of Baroda, Canara Bank, Indian Bank, and Bank of Mysore were set up. After
independence, the Government of India started taking steps to encourage the spread of
banking in India. In order to serve the economy in general and the rural sector in
particular, the All India Rural Credit Survey Committee recommended the creation of a
state-partnered and state-sponsored bank taking over the Imperial Bank of India and
integrating with it, the former state-owned and state-associate banks. Accordingly, State
Bank of India (SBI) was constituted in 1955. Subsequently in 1959, the State Bank of
India (subsidiary bank) Act was passed, enabling the SBI to take over eight former stateassociate banks as its subsidiaries. To better align the banking system to the needs of
planning and economic policy, it was considered necessary to have social control over
banks. In 1969, 14 of the major private sector banks were nationalized. This was an
important milestone in the history of Indian banking. This was followed by the
nationalization of another six private banks in 1980. With the nationalization of these
banks, the major segment of the banking sector came under the control of the
Government. The nationalization of banks imparted major impetus to branch expansion
in un-banked rural and semi-urban areas, which in turn resulted in huge deposit
mobilization, thereby giving boost to the overall savings rate of the economy. It also
resulted in scaling up of lending to agriculture and its allied sectors. However, this
arrangement also saw some weaknesses like reduced bank profitability, weak capital
bases, and banks getting burdened with large non-performing assets. To create a strong
and competitive banking system, a number of reform measures were initiated in early
1990s. The thrust of the reforms was on increasing operational efficiency, strengthening
supervision over banks, creating competitive conditions and developing technological
and institutional infrastructure. These measures led to the improvement in the financial
health, soundness and efficiency of the banking system. One important feature of the
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reforms of the 1990s was that the entry of new private sector banks was permitted.
Following this decision, new banks such as ICICI Bank, HDFC Bank, IDBI Bank and
UTI Bank were set up. Commercial banks in India have traditionally focused on
meeting the short-term financial needs of industry, trade and agriculture. However,
given the increasing sophistication and diversification of the Indian economy, the range
of services extended by commercial banks has increased significantly, leading to an
overlap with the functions performed by other financial institutions. Further, the share
of long-term financing (in total bank financing) to meet capital goods and projectfinancing needs of industry has also increased over the years.

1.3 CENTRAL BANKING AUTH ORITY – RBI
The central bank of the country is the Reserve Bank of India (RBI). It was established in
April 935 with a share capital of Rs. 5 crores on the basis of the recommendations of the
Hilton Young Commission. The share capital was divided into shares of Rs. 100 each
fully paid which was entirely owned by private shareholders in the beginning. The
Government held shares of nominal value of Rs. 2, 20,000.
Reserve Bank of India was nationalized in the year 1949. The general superintendence
and direction of the Bank is entrusted to Central Board of Directors of 20 members, the
Governor and four Deputy Governors, one Government official from the Ministry of
Finance, ten nominated Directors by the Government to give representation to important
elements in the economic life of the country, and four nominated Directors by the
Central Government to represent the four local Boards with the headquarters at
Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai and New Delhi. Local Boards consist of five members each
Central Government appointed for a term of four years to represent territorial and
economic interests and the interests of co-operative and indigenous banks.
The Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 was commenced on April 1, 1935. The Act, 1934
(II of 1934) provides the statutory basis of the functioning of the Bank.
The Bank was constituted for the need of following:
To regulate the issue of banknotes
To maintain reserves with a view to securing monetary stability and
To operate the credit and currency system of the country to its advantage.
Objective
The Preamble of the Reserve Bank of India describes the basic functions of the Reserve
Bank as:"...to regulate the issue of Bank Notes and keeping of reserves with a view to
securing monetary stability in India and generally to operate the currency and credit
system of the country to its advantage."
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Functions of Reserve Bank of India
The Reserve Bank of India Act of 1934 entrust all the important functions of a central
bank the Reserve Bank of India.
I. Bank of Issue
Under Section 22 of the Reserve Bank of India Act, the Bank has the sole right to issue
bank notes of all denominations. The distribution of one rupee notes and coins and
small coins all over the country is undertaken by the Reserve Bank as agent of the
Government. The Reserve Bank has a separate Issue Department which is entrusted
with the issue of currency notes. The assets and liabilities of the Issue Department are
kept separate from those of the Banking Department. Originally, the assets of the Issue
Department were to consist of not less than two-fifths of gold coin, gold bullion or
sterling securities provided the amount of gold was not less than Rs. 40 crores in value.
The remaining three-fifths of the assets might be held in rupee coins, Government of
India rupee securities, eligible bills of exchange and promissory notes payable in India.
Due to the exigencies of the Second World War and the post-was period, these
provisions were considerably modified. Since 1957, the Reserve Bank of India is
required to maintain gold and foreign exchange reserves of Ra. 200 crores, of which at
least Rs. 115 crores should be in gold. The system as it exists today is known as the
minimum reserve system.
II. Banker to Government
The second important function of the Reserve Bank of India is to act as Government
banker, agent and adviser. The Reserve Bank is agent of Central Government and of all
State Governments in India excepting that of Jammu and Kashmir. The Reserve Bank
has the obligation to transact Government business, via. to keep the cash balances as
deposits free of interest, to receive and to make payments on behalf of the Government
and to carry out their exchange remittances and other banking operations. The Reserve
Bank of India helps the Government - both the Union and the States to float new loans
and to manage public debt. The Bank makes ways and means advances to the
Governments for 90 days. It makes loans and advances to the States and local
authorities. It acts as adviser to the Government on all monetary and banking matters.
III. Bankers' Bank and Lender of the Last Resort
The Reserve Bank of India acts as the bankers' bank. According to the provisions of the
Banking Companies Act of 1949, every scheduled bank was required to maintain with
the Reserve Bank a cash balance equivalent to 5% of its demand liabilities and 2 per
cent of its time liabilities in India. By an amendment of 1962, the distinction between
demand and time liabilities was abolished and banks have been asked to keep cash
reserves equal to 3 per cent of their aggregate deposit liabilities. The minimum cash
requirements
can
be
changed
by
the
RBI.
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The scheduled banks can borrow from the Reserve Bank of India on the basis of eligible
securities or get financial accommodation in times of need or stringency by
rediscounting bills of exchange. Since commercial banks can always expect the Reserve
Bank of India to come to their help in times of banking crisis the Reserve Bank becomes
not only the banker's bank but also the lender of the last resort.
IV. Controller of Credit
The Reserve Bank of India is the controller of credit i.e. it has the power to influence
the volume of credit created by banks in India. It can do so through changing the Bank
rate or through open market operations. According to the Banking Regulation Act of
1949, the Reserve Bank of India can ask any particular bank or the whole banking
system not to lend to particular groups or persons on the basis of certain types of
securities. Since 1956, selective controls of credit are increasingly being used by the
Reserve Bank.
The Reserve Bank of India is armed with many more powers to control the Indian
money market. Every bank has to get a license from the Reserve Bank of India to do
banking business within India, the license can be cancelled by the Reserve Bank of
certain stipulated conditions are not fulfilled. Every bank will have to get the permission
of the Reserve Bank before it can open a new branch. Each scheduled bank must send a
weekly return to the Reserve Bank showing, in detail, its assets and liabilities. This
power of the Bank to call for information is also intended to give it effective control of
the credit system. The Reserve Bank has also the power to inspect the accounts of any
commercial bank.
As supreme banking authority in the country, the Reserve Bank of India, therefore, has
the following powers:
(a) It holds the cash reserves of all the scheduled banks.
(b) It controls the credit operations of banks through quantitative and
controls.
(c) It controls the banking system through the system of licensing,
calling for information.

qualitative

inspection and

(d) It acts as the lender of the last resort by providing rediscount facilities to scheduled
banks.
V. Custodian of Foreign Reserves
The Reserve Bank of India has the responsibility to maintain the official rate of
exchange. According to the Reserve Bank of India Act of 1934, the Bank was required
to buy and sell at fixed rates any amount of sterling in lots of not less than Rs. 10,000.
The rate of exchange fixed was Re. 1 = sh. 6d. Since 1935 the Bank was able to
maintain the exchange rate fixed at lsh.6d. Though there were periods of extreme
pressure in favour of or against the rupee. After India became a member of the
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International Monetary Fund in 1946, the Reserve Bank has the responsibility of
maintaining fixed exchange rates with all other member countries of the IMF.
Besides maintaining the rate of exchange of the rupee, the Reserve Bank has to act as
the custodian of India's reserve of international currencies. The vast sterling balances
were acquired and managed by the Bank. Further, the RBI has the responsibility of
administering the exchange controls of the country.
VI. Supervisory functions
In addition to its traditional central banking functions, the Reserve bank has certain nonmonetary functions of the nature of supervision of banks and promotion of sound
banking in India. The Reserve Bank Act, 1934, and the Banking Regulation Act, 1949
have given the RBI wide powers of supervision and control over commercial and cooperative banks, relating to licensing and establishments, branch expansion, liquidity of
their assets, management and methods of working, amalgamation, reconstruction, and
liquidation. The RBI is authorized to carry out periodical inspections of the banks and to
call for returns and necessary information from them. The nationalization of 14 major
Indian scheduled banks in July 1969 has imposed new responsibilities on the RBI for
directing the growth of banking and credit policies towards more rapid development of
the economy and realization of certain desired social objectives. The supervisory
functions of the RBI have helped a great deal in improving the standard of banking in
India to develop on sound lines and to improve the methods of their operation.
VII. Promotional functions
With economic growth assuming a new urgency since Independence, the range of the
Reserve Bank's functions has steadily widened. The Bank now performs a variety of
developmental and promotional functions, which, at one time, were regarded as outside
the normal scope of central banking. The Reserve Bank was asked to promote banking
habit, extend banking facilities to rural and semi-urban areas, and establish and promote
new specialized financing agencies. Accordingly, the Reserve Bank has helped in the
setting up of the IFCI and the SFC; it set up the Deposit Insurance Corporation in 1962,
the Unit Trust of India in 1964, the Industrial Development Bank of India also in 1964,
the Agricultural Refinance Corporation of India in 1963 and the
Industrial
Reconstruction Corporation of India in 1972. These institutions were set up directly or
indirectly by the Reserve Bank to promote saving habit and to mobilize savings, and to
provide industrial finance as well as agricultural finance. As far back as 1935, the
Reserve Bank of India set up the Agricultural Credit Department to provide agricultural
credit. But only since 1951 the Bank's role in this field has become extremely important.
The Bank has developed the co-operative credit movement to encourage saving, to
eliminate moneylenders from the villages and to route its short term credit to
agriculture. The RBI has set up the Agricultural Refinance and Development
Corporation to provide long-term finance to farmers.
Odisha State Open University
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1.4 CLASSIFICA TIO N OF BANK S
COMMERCIAL BANKS
Meaning
A banking company is one which transacts the business of banking which means
accepting for the purpose of lending all investments, of deposits of money from the
public, repayable on demand or otherwise and withdraw able by cheque, draft or
otherwise. There are two essential functions that a financial institution must perform to
become a commercial bank. These are
a) Accepting deposit form the public
b) Lending money to the needy
Commercial banks include public sector banks, private banks and foreign banks.
Main features:
a. It accepts deposits from the public, which can be withdrawn by cheque and are
repayable on demand.
b. A commercial bank uses the deposited money for lending and for investment in
securities.
c. It is a commercial institution, whose aim is to earn profit.

Categorization of Commercial Banks
The commercial banking structure in India consists of:
A. Scheduled Commercial Banks: the Scheduled Commercial Banks are the banks,
which are listed under the Second Schedule of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934.
With listing in second schedule banks are conferred with some benefits in terms of
access to accommodation by RBI during the times of liquidity constraints.
The scheduled status also subjects the bank certain conditions and obligation
towards the reserve regulations of RBI.
B. Unscheduled Banks: The banks other than the scheduled banks are Unscheduled
Banks.
Criteria for inclusion in the list of scheduled banks
Minimum paid up capital and total reserve Rs 5 lakhs
It must be a company under Section 3 of the companies Act
Its affairs are not detrimental to the interest of the depositors
It must have earned profit for last three years
Odisha State Open University
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PRIVATE BANKS
Categorization of Private Banks
The private banks those got established after 1993 i.e. after banking sector reform
bracketed as New Generation Private Sector Banks and they are well distinguished from
old generation private sector banks.

Features of new generation Private sector banks
a. Technology- The private banks have used technology to provide quality service
through lower cost delivery mechanisms.
b. Convergence- The new private banks are able to provide a range of financial
services under one roof, thus increasing their fee based revenues.
c. High-end Customers- The new generation private sector banks mainly
concentrate on high-end and high middle income segments.
d. Priority sector targets - The new generation private sector banks which rely on
indirect financing to accomplish the priority sector targets.
e. Lucrative Business Areas - They made a strong presence in the most lucrative
business areas in the country because of technology up gradation.
f. Operating Expenses - their operating expenses is low as compared to the PSU
banks and their efficiency ratios (employee‘s productivity and profitability
ratios) is also high.
g. Value added services to customers and they undertake all most all the modern
method of banking such as the internet banking, mobile banking, etc.
Advantage over public sector banks
They took advantage of the following problems concerning the nationalized / state
sector banks
1. Large number of unprofitable branches
2. Excess staffing
3. Mounting Non Performing Assets on account of intervention of Govt.
4. Laggard in technology
5. Development of innovative consumer oriented products
6. Lesser focus on marketing
They have made banking more efficient and customer friendly. In the process they have
jolted public sector banks out of complacency and forced them to become more
competitive.
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Disadvantages of Private Banks
Private Banks runs like a business. Even though, there are lots of advantages to
this, the major disappointment comes on the service charges, which is very
much higher.
Unorganized HR System
The minimum balance for deposit accounts is much higher than the public sector
banks.
Low focus on priority sector lending and financial inclusion.

COOPERATIVE BANKS
Meaning
A co-operative bank is a financial entity which belongs to its members, who are at the
same time the owners and the customers of their bank. They are often created by
persons belonging to the same local or professional community or sharing a common
interest.
Features
1. Principle of self-help - Co-operative Banks are basically organized and
managed on the principle of co-operation, self-help, and mutual help and they
function with the rule of ―one member, one vote‖.
2. Customer-owned entities - The needs of the customers meet the needs of the
owners, as the members are at both the ends. Hence, the first aim of a cooperative bank is not to maximize profit but to provide the best possible
products and services to its members. Some co-operative banks only operate
with their members but most of them also admit non-member clients to benefit
from their banking and financial services.
3. Democratic control - Since they are owned and controlled by the members, the
board of directors get elected democratically by the members , usually having
equal voting rights, in tune with the co-operative principle of ―one member ,
one vote‖.
4. Principle of no profit, no loss - They function with the principle of ―no profit,
no loss‖ and generally do not pursue the goal of profit maximization.
5. Profit allocation - Here a significant part of the annual profit, benefits or
surplus is usually allocated to constitute reserves and a part of this profit are
also distributed to the members, through a patronage dividend,( the use of the cooperatives products and services by each member, or the interest / dividend,
related to the number of shares subscribed by each member)
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6. Localized set up- They are deeply rooted inside local areas and communities
and are involved in local development as well as contribute to the sustainable
development of their communities.
7. Regulatory prescriptions- Co-operative Banks are subject to regulatory
requirements of RBI/ NABARD. However, they are allowed with preferential
treatments in comparison to commercial banks.

Classifications of Co-operative Banks
1. Statutory Classifications- Some co-operative bank are scheduled banks, while
others are non-scheduled banks. For instance, State co-operative banks and
some Urban co-operative banks are scheduled banks but other co-operative
bank are non-scheduled banks
2. According to Terms of Lending- From Terms of lending point of view, they are
of two categories :

a. Short term lending oriented co-operative Banks – within this category there
are three sub categories of banks viz state co-operative banks, District cooperative banks and Primary Agricultural co-operative societies.
b. Long term lending oriented co-operative Banks – within the second
category there are land development banks at three levels state level, district
level and village level.

STRUCTURE OF COOPERATVE BANKING
The cooperative banking structure in India is divided into 4 components:
a) Primary cooperative credit society
b)

Central cooperative banks

c)

State cooperative banks

d)

Land development banks

a) Primary Agricultural Credit Societies (PACSs) - A Primary agricultural
credit society can be started with 10 or more persons normally belonging to a
village or a group of villages. The value of each share is generally nominal so as
to enable even the poorest farmer to become a member. It gives loans and
advances to needy members mainly out of these deposits.
The Urban Co-operative Banks (UCBs) refers to primary cooperative banks
located in urban and semi-urban areas.
b) Central Co-operative Banks (CCBs)-The central co-operative banks are
located at the district headquarters or some prominent town of the district. Their
Odisha State Open University
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main function is to lend to primary credit society and now a days they have been
undertaking normal commercial banking business like - attracting deposits from
the general public and lending to the needy against proper securities.
c) State Co-operative Banks (SCBs)-The state Co-operative Banks, finance, coordinate and control the working of the central Co-operative Banks in each state.
They serve as the link between the Reserve bank and the general money market
on the one side and the central co-operative and primary societies on the other.
They obtain their funds mainly from the general public by way of deposits, loans
and advances from the Reserve Bank and their own share capital and reserves.
d) Land development Banks- The land development banks are organized in 3 tiers
namely, state, central and primary level and they meet the long term credit
requirements of the farmers for developmental purposes. The state land
development bank overseas the primary land development banks situated in the
districts and tehsils in the state. They are governed both by the state government
and Reserve Bank of India. Recently, the supervision of land development banks
has been assumed by National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development
(NABARD). The sources of funds for these banks are the debentures subscribed
by both central and state government. These banks do not accept deposits from
the general public.
Functions
Co-operative Banks belong to the money market as well as to the capital market and are
financial intermediaries only partially, in view of limited financial products. Now days
they are performing all the main banking functions of deposit mobilization, supply of
credit and provision of remittance facilities.
1. Primary agricultural credit societies provide short term and medium term loans.
2. Land Development Banks (LDBs) provide long-term loans.
3. SCBs and CCBs also provide both short term and term loans.
4. The co-operative banks in rural areas mainly finance agricultural based activities
including farming, cattle, milk, hatchery, personal finance etc. along with some
small scale industries and self-employment driven activities
5. The co-operative banks in urban areas mainly finance various categories of
people for self-employment, industries, small scale units, home
finance,
consumer finance, personal finance, etc.
6. Co-operative banks are playing a more proactive role
commercial banks (SCBs) in achieving financial inclusion

than

scheduled

7. They are also playing a pivotal role in micro finance
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The exponential growth of Co-operative Banks is attributed mainly to their much better
local reach, personal interaction with customers, and their ability to catch the nerve of
the local clientele.

REGIONAL RURAL BANKS
The Narasimham committee on rural credit recommended the establishment of Regional
Rural Banks (RRBs) on the ground that they would be much better suited than the
commercial banks or co-operative banks in meeting the needs of rural areas.

Objectives of Regional Rural Banks
Regional Rural Banks were established with the following objectives in mind:

1. Taking the banking services to the doorstep of rural masses, particularly in
hitherto unbanked rural areas
2. Bridging the credit gap in rural areas
3. Check the outflow of rural deposits to urban areas
4. Reduce regional imbalances and increase rural employment generation
5. Making available institutional credit to the weaker sections of the society who
had by far little or no access to cheaper loans and are forced to depend on the
private money lenders.
6. Mobilize rural savings and channelize them for supporting productive activities
in rural areas.
7. Generating employment opportunities in rural areas and bringing down the cost
of providing credit to rural areas.
With these objectives in mind, knowledge of the local language by the staff is an
important qualification to make the bank accessible to the people.
Nature
Status of scheduled commercial banks
Combines basic features of the commercial banks and cooperative
societies
Amalgamation of Regional Rural Banks
The total number of Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) were 196 and now stands at 86
following the process of their amalgamation initiated by the government in 2005, so as
to strengthen and consolidate RRBs. There were 196 Regional Rural Banks operating in
the country as on March 31, 2004. Most of the sponsor banks were operating more
than one RRB in one state and in order to give a further boost to profitability
Odisha State Open University
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of these banks and to strengthen them further a need was felt to amalgamate more
than one RRB of same sponsor bank operating in the same state.

FOREIGN BANKS
Features
1. They are operating in Urban and Metropolitan cities only with limited number
of branches; catering to elite clientele
2. The foreign banks having considerable international exposure are able to launch
new products besides providing better services.
3. Foreign banks tend to follow ―exclusive banking‖ by offering services to a small
number of clients, instead of ―inclusive banking‖.
4. Foreign banks charge higher fees from customers for providing banking services
and maintaining a bank account requires substantial financial resources.
5. These banks have been complying with the 32% requirement under Priority
Sector Lending but mostly concentrate on Retail Banking.
6. The low Credit Deposit ratio indicates that more than lending to business and
industry, they resort to investment operations.
Role of foreign banks
Foreign banks play a relatively minor role in the Indian economy,
The role of foreign banks is vital and tends to elevate the efficiency and working
system of the local banking system by introducing sophisticated financial
services. Acquiring reports, SMS alerts, tele-banking, internet banking, and
many more are some of the catchy services that plays a crucial role in satisfying
the customers
They cover 65% of the foreign exchange transactions in India.
They have limited number of branches.
They are not lending money to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs),
small traders, informal sector and farmers.

1.5 FUNCTIO NS OF COMM ERCIA L BAN KS
Prof. Syers, defined banks as ―institutions whose debt—usually referred to as ‗bank
deposits‘—are commonly accepted in final settlement of other people‘s debts‖.
According to Banking Regulation Act of 1949, ―Banking means the accepting for the
purpose of lending or investment of deposits of money from the public, repayable on
demand or otherwise, and withdrawal by cheque, draft, order or otherwise‖. From the
above definitions we can analyze that the primary functions of banks are accepting of
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deposits, lending of these deposits, allowing deposits to withdraw through cheque
whenever they demand. The business of commercial banks is primarily to keep deposits
and make loan and advances for short period up to one or two years made to industry
and trade either by the system of overdrafts of an agreed amount or by discounting bills
of exchange to make profit to the shareholders. From the above discussion, we can say
that the following are the functions of commercial banks.
I. Receiving deposits from the public - The primary function of commercial banks is
receiving of deposits in the form of savings bank account, current account and term
deposits from the savers usually from the public. People usually prefer to deposit their
savings with the commercial banks because of safety, security and liquidity. The
aggregate deposits of scheduled commercial banks in India rose rapidly from Rs. 822
crores in 1951 to Rs. 3,763 crores in 1967. The total deposits of commercial banks were
Rs. 4,661 crores in 1969 that increased to Rs. 34,237 crores by 735 per cent by 1979.
The total deposits of commercial banks increased in the decade of 1981 to 1991 from
Rs. 40,413 crores to Rs. 2,00,569 crores by 5 times. Out of which the proportion of
current, saving and fixed deposits were Rs. 6,286, Rs.11,805 and Rs. 22,322 crores
which is almost 1: 2: 3 ratio increased to Rs. 30,335, Rs. 56,152 and Rs. 114082 crores
i.e., almost 5 times during one decade with almost same proportion. The total deposits
with commercial banks by the end of 2005 increased to Rs. 21,00,000 crores.
II. Giving loans and advances - The second major function of the commercial banks
is giving loans and advances to the all types of persons, particularly to businessmen and
investors, against personal security, gold and silver and other movable and immovable
assets. The bank advances loans in the form of cash credit, call loans, overdraft and
discounting bills of exchange to businessmen. After reforms in banking sector and
establishment of new private sector banks and foreign banks, the other commercial
banks also started giving loans and advances not only to their traditional businesses but
also for vehicles, housing, consumer durables, etc. by increasing the base of lending
activities.
III. Use of cheque system and credit cards - The commercial banks will allow the
depositors of the bank to withdraw and make payment of their amount in their bank
account through cheques. Now the banks are allowed to use debit and credit cards for
making their payments.
IV. Credit creation - Credit creation is one of the most important functions of the
commercial banks. Like other financial institutions, they aim at earning profits. For this
purpose they accept deposits and advance loans by keeping small cash in reserve for dayto-day transactions. When a bank advances a loan, it opens an account in the name of the
customer and does not pay him in cash but allows him to draw the money by cheque
according to his needs. By granting a loan, the bank creates credit or deposit.
V. Financing foreign trade - The commercial banks finance foreign trade of its
customers by accepting foreign bills of exchange and collecting them from foreign
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banks. It also transacts other foreign exchange business and buys and sells foreign
currency.
VI. Transfer of funds - Commercial banks will help the customers to transfer their
money from one account to another account, from one place to another place through
cheques. Now the transfer of funds from one place to another place, or from one party
account to another party account or one bank to another bank is done through Electronic
Fund Transfer (EFT). This facility helps in transferring funds from one bank to another
bank or to another party account easy. The technology like MICR helps the banks to
have innovative banking like anywhere banking, anytime banking, and virtual banking
and so on.
VII. Agency functions - The commercial banks act as agents for customers to buy and
sell shares, securities on their behalf. It pays subscriptions to insurance premiums,
mutual funds, rent, water taxes, electricity bills etc on behalf of its clients. It also acts as
a trustee and executor of the property and will of its customers. 8. Miscellaneous
functions. The miscellaneous functions performed by the commercial banks are: it
provides safety locker facility, making and receiving payments on behalf of its
depositors, issuing letters of credit and traveller‘s cheques etc. Commercial Banks 33
advances. A bank makes investments for the purpose of earning profits. First it keeps
primary and secondary reserves to meet its liquidity requirements. Banks invest in
securities either for fulfilment of SLR/CRR requirements or for earning profit on the
idle funds.

1.6 ROLE OF COMM ERCIAL BANK S
Besides performing the usual commercial banking functions, banks in developing
countries play an effective role in their economic development. The majority of people
in such countries are poor, unemployed and engaged in traditional agriculture.
There is acute shortage of capital. People lack initiative and enterprise. Means of
transport are undeveloped. Industry is depressed. The commercial banks help in
overcoming these obstacles and promoting economic development. The role of a
commercial bank in a developing country is discussed as under.

I. Mobilising Saving for Capital Formation:
The commercial banks help in mobilising savings through network of branch banking.
People in developing countries have low incomes but the banks induce them to save by
introducing variety of deposit schemes to suit the needs of individual depositors. They
also mobilise idle savings of the few rich. By mobilising savings, the banks channelise
them into productive investments. Thus they help in the capital formation of a
developing country.
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II. Financing Industry:
The commercial banks finance the industrial sector in a number of ways. They provide
short-term, medium-term and long-term loans to industry. In India they provide shortterm loans. Income of the Latin American countries like Guatemala, they advance
medium-term loans for one to three years. But in Korea, the commercial banks also
advance long-term loans to industry.
In India, the commercial banks undertake short-term and medium-term financing of
small scale industries, and also provide hire- purchase finance. Besides, they underwrite
the shares and debentures of large scale industries. Thus they not only provide finance
for industry but also help in developing the capital market which is undeveloped in such
countries.

III. Financing Trade:
The commercial banks help in financing both internal and external trade. The banks
provide loans to retailers and wholesalers to stock goods in which they deal. They also
help in the movement of goods from one place to another by providing all types of
facilities such as discounting and accepting bills of exchange, providing overdraft
facilities, issuing drafts, etc. Moreover, they finance both exports and imports of
developing countries by providing foreign exchange facilities to importers and exporters
of goods.

IV. Financing Agriculture:
The commercial banks help the large agricultural sector in developing countries in a
number of ways. They provide loans to traders in agricultural commodities. They open a
network of branches in rural areas to provide agricultural credit. They provide finance
directly to agriculturists for the marketing of their produce, for the modernisation and
mechanisation of their farms, for providing irrigation facilities, for developing land, etc.
They also provide financial assistance for animal husbandry, dairy farming, sheep
breeding, poultry farming, pisciculture and horticulture. The small and marginal farmers
and landless agricultural workers, artisans and petty shopkeepers in rural areas are
provided financial assistance through the regional rural banks in India. These regional
rural banks operate under a commercial bank. Thus the commercial banks meet the
credit requirements of all types of rural people.

V. Financing Consumer Activities:
People in underdeveloped countries being poor and having low incomes do not possess
sufficient financial resources to buy durable consumer goods. The commercial banks
advance loans to consumers for the purchase of such items as houses, scooters, fans,
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refrigerators, etc. In this way, they also help in raising the standard of living of the
people in developing countries by providing loans for consumptive activities.

VI. Financing Employment Generating Activities:
The commercial banks finance employment generating activities in developing
countries. They provide loans for the education of young person‘s studying in
engineering, medical and other vocational institutes of higher learning. They advance
loans to young entrepreneurs, medical and engineering graduates, and other technically
trained persons in establishing their own business. Such loan facilities are being
provided by a number of commercial banks in India. Thus the banks not only help
inhuman capital formation but also in increasing entrepreneurial activities in developing
countries.

VII. Help in Monetary Policy:
The commercial banks help the economic development of a country by faithfully
following the monetary policy of the central bank. In fact, the central bank depends
upon the commercial banks for the success of its policy of monetary management in
keeping with requirements of a developing economy.
Thus, the commercial banks contribute much to the growth of a developing economy by
granting loans to agriculture, trade and industry, by helping in physical and human
capital formation and by following the monetary policy of the country.

1.7 SUMMARY
Section 5(b) of the BR Act defines banking as, 'accepting, for the purpose of lending or
investment, of deposits of money from the public, repayable on demand or otherwise,
and withdrawable, by cheque, draft, order or otherwise.'
The commercial banking industry in India started in 1786 with the establishment of the
Bank of Bengal in Calcutta. The Indian Government at the time established three
Presidency banks, viz., the Bank of Bengal (established in 1809), the Bank of Bombay
(established in 1840) and the Bank of Madras (established in 1843). In 1921, the three
Presidency banks were amalgamated to form the Imperial Bank of India, which took up
the role of a commercial bank.
The main functions of a commercial bank can be segregated into three main areas: (i)
Payment System (ii) Financial Intermediation (iii) Financial Services.
It was only with the establishment of Reserve Bank of India (RBI) as the central bank
of the country in 1935, that the quasi-central banking role of the Imperial Bank of India
came to an end.
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State Bank of India (SBI) was constituted in 1955. Subsequently in 1959, the State
Bank of India (subsidiary bank) Act was passed, enabling the SBI to take over eight
former state-associate banks as its subsidiaries. To better align the banking system to the
needs of planning and economic policy, it was considered necessary to have social
control over banks. In 1969, 14 of the major private sector banks were nationalized.
This was an important milestone in the history of Indian banking. This was followed by
the nationalization of another six private banks in 1980.
To create a strong and competitive banking system, a number of reform measures were
initiated in early 1990s. The thrust of the reforms was on increasing operational
efficiency, strengthening supervision over banks, creating competitive conditions and
developing technological and institutional infrastructure. These measures led to the
improvement in the financial health, soundness and efficiency of the banking system.

1.8 KEY WORDS
Capital Formation – Transfer of savings from individuals or households to the business
sector, directly through investments or indirectly through bank deposits which are
loaned out to firms.

Monetary Policy - Economic strategy chosen by a government in deciding expansion or
contraction in the country‘s money supply. Applied usually through the Central bank, a
monetary policy employs three major tools (i) buying or selling national debt, (ii)
changing credit restrictions and (iii) changing the interest rates by changing reserve
requirements.

1.9 SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS WITH ANSWERS
Q1. Discuss the roles of commercial banks.
Ans. The roles of commercial banks are as follows
I. Mobilising Saving for Capital Formation:
The commercial banks help in mobilising savings through network of branch banking.
People in developing countries have low incomes but the banks induce them to save by
introducing variety of deposit schemes to suit the needs of individual depositors. They
also mobilise idle savings of the few rich. By mobilising savings, the banks channelise
them into productive investments. Thus they help in the capital formation of a
developing country.
II. Financing Industry:
The commercial banks finance the industrial sector in a number of ways. They provide
short-term, medium-term and long-term loans to industry. In India they provide shortOdisha State Open University
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term loans. Income of the Latin American countries like Guatemala, they advance
medium-term loans for one to three years. But in Korea, the commercial banks also
advance long-term loans to industry.
In India, the commercial banks undertake short-term and medium-term financing of
small scale industries, and also provide hire- purchase finance. Besides, they underwrite
the shares and debentures of large scale industries. Thus they not only provide finance
for industry but also help in developing the capital market which is undeveloped in such
countries.

III. Financing Trade:
The commercial banks help in financing both internal and external trade. The banks
provide loans to retailers and wholesalers to stock goods in which they deal. They also
help in the movement of goods from one place to another by providing all types of
facilities such as discounting and accepting bills of exchange, providing overdraft
facilities, issuing drafts, etc. Moreover, they finance both exports and imports of
developing countries by providing foreign exchange facilities to importers and exporters
of goods.

IV. Financing Agriculture:
The commercial banks help the large agricultural sector in developing countries in a
number of ways. They provide loans to traders in agricultural commodities. They open a
network of branches in rural areas to provide agricultural credit. They provide finance
directly to agriculturists for the marketing of their produce, for the modernisation and
mechanisation of their farms, for providing irrigation facilities, for developing land, etc.
They also provide financial assistance for animal husbandry, dairy farming, sheep
breeding, poultry farming, pisciculture and horticulture. The small and marginal farmers
and landless agricultural workers, artisans and petty shopkeepers in rural areas are
provided financial assistance through the regional rural banks in India. These regional
rural banks operate under a commercial bank. Thus the commercial banks meet the
credit requirements of all types of rural people.

V. Financing Consumer Activities:
People in underdeveloped countries being poor and having low incomes do not possess
sufficient financial resources to buy durable consumer goods. The commercial banks
advance loans to consumers for the purchase of such items as houses, scooters, fans,
refrigerators, etc. In this way, they also help in raising the standard of living of the
people in developing countries by providing loans for consumptive activities.
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VI. Financing Employment Generating Activities:
The commercial banks finance employment generating activities in developing
countries. They provide loans for the education of young person‘s studying in
engineering, medical and other vocational institutes of higher learning. They advance
loans to young entrepreneurs, medical and engineering graduates, and other technically
trained persons in establishing their own business. Such loan facilities are being
provided by a number of commercial banks in India. Thus the banks not only help
inhuman capital formation but also in increasing entrepreneurial activities in developing
countries.

VII. Help in Monetary Policy:
The commercial banks help the economic development of a country by faithfully
following the monetary policy of the central bank. In fact, the central bank depends
upon the commercial banks for the success of its policy of monetary management in
keeping with requirements of a developing economy.
Thus, the commercial banks contribute much to the growth of a developing economy by
granting loans to agriculture, trade and industry, by helping in physical and human
capital formation and by following the monetary policy of the country.

Q2. Discuss the functions of RBI.
Ans. The functions of RBI are
I. Bank of Issue
Under Section 22 of the Reserve Bank of India Act, the Bank has the sole right to issue
bank notes of all denominations. The distribution of one rupee notes and coins and
small coins all over the country is undertaken by the Reserve Bank as agent of the
Government. The Reserve Bank has a separate Issue Department which is entrusted
with the issue of currency notes. The assets and liabilities of the Issue Department are
kept separate from those of the Banking Department. Originally, the assets of the Issue
Department were to consist of not less than two-fifths of gold coin, gold bullion or
sterling securities provided the amount of gold was not less than Rs. 40 crores in value.
The remaining three-fifths of the assets might be held in rupee coins, Government of
India rupee securities, eligible bills of exchange and promissory notes payable in India.
Due to the exigencies of the Second World War and the post-was period, these
provisions were considerably modified. Since 1957, the Reserve Bank of India is
required to maintain gold and foreign exchange reserves of Ra. 200 crores, of which at
least Rs. 115 crores should be in gold. The system as it exists today is known as the
minimum reserve system.

II. Banker to Government
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The second important function of the Reserve Bank of India is to act as Government
banker, agent and adviser. The Reserve Bank is agent of Central Government and of all
State Governments in India excepting that of Jammu and Kashmir. The Reserve Bank
has the obligation to transact Government business, via. to keep the cash balances as
deposits free of interest, to receive and to make payments on behalf of the Government
and to carry out their exchange remittances and other banking operations. The Reserve
Bank of India helps the Government - both the Union and the States to float new loans
and to manage public debt. The Bank makes ways and means advances to the
Governments for 90 days. It makes loans and advances to the States and local
authorities. It acts as adviser to the Government on all monetary and banking matters.
III. Bankers' Bank and Lender of the Last Resort
The Reserve Bank of India acts as the bankers' bank. According to the provisions of the
Banking Companies Act of 1949, every scheduled bank was required to maintain with
the Reserve Bank a cash balance equivalent to 5% of its demand liabilities and 2 per
cent of its time liabilities in India. By an amendment of 1962, the distinction between
demand and time liabilities was abolished and banks have been asked to keep cash
reserves equal to 3 per cent of their aggregate deposit liabilities. The minimum cash
requirements
can
be
changed
by
the
RBI.
The scheduled banks can borrow from the Reserve Bank of India on the basis of eligible
securities or get financial accommodation in times of need or stringency by
rediscounting bills of exchange. Since commercial banks can always expect the Reserve
Bank of India to come to their help in times of banking crisis the Reserve Bank becomes
not only the banker's bank but also the lender of the last resort.

IV. Controller of Credit
The Reserve Bank of India is the controller of credit i.e. it has the power to influence
the volume of credit created by banks in India. It can do so through changing the Bank
rate or through open market operations. According to the Banking Regulation Act of
1949, the Reserve Bank of India can ask any particular bank or the whole banking
system not to lend to particular groups or persons on the basis of certain types of
securities. Since 1956, selective controls of credit are increasingly being used by the
Reserve Bank.
The Reserve Bank of India is armed with many more powers to control the Indian
money market. Every bank has to get a license from the Reserve Bank of India to do
banking business within India, the license can be cancelled by the Reserve Bank of
certain stipulated conditions are not fulfilled. Every bank will have to get the permission
of the Reserve Bank before it can open a new branch. Each scheduled bank must send a
weekly return to the Reserve Bank showing, in detail, its assets and liabilities. This
power of the Bank to call for information is also intended to give it effective control of
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the credit system. The Reserve Bank has also the power to inspect the accounts of any
commercial bank.
As supreme banking authority in the country, the Reserve Bank of India, therefore, has
the following powers:
(a) It holds the cash reserves of all the scheduled banks.
(b) It controls the credit operations of banks through quantitative and qualitative
controls.
(c) It controls the banking system through the system of licensing, inspection and
calling for information.
(d) It acts as the lender of the last resort by providing rediscount facilities to
scheduled banks.
V. Custodian of Foreign Reserves
The Reserve Bank of India has the responsibility to maintain the official rate of
exchange. According to the Reserve Bank of India Act of 1934, the Bank was required
to buy and sell at fixed rates any amount of sterling in lots of not less than Rs. 10,000.
The rate of exchange fixed was Re. 1 = sh. 6d. Since 1935 the Bank was able to
maintain the exchange rate fixed at lsh.6d. Though there were periods of extreme
pressure in favour of or against the rupee. After India became a member of the
International Monetary Fund in 1946, the Reserve Bank has the responsibility of
maintaining fixed exchange rates with all other member countries of the IMF.
Besides maintaining the rate of exchange of the rupee, the Reserve Bank has to act as
the custodian of India's reserve of international currencies. The vast sterling balances
were acquired and managed by the Bank. Further, the RBI has the responsibility of
administering the exchange controls of the country.

VI. Supervisory functions
In addition to its traditional central banking functions, the Reserve bank has certain nonmonetary functions of the nature of supervision of banks and promotion of sound
banking in India. The Reserve Bank Act, 1934, and the Banking Regulation Act, 1949
have given the RBI wide powers of supervision and control over commercial and cooperative banks, relating to licensing and establishments, branch expansion, liquidity of
their assets, management and methods of working, amalgamation, reconstruction, and
liquidation. The RBI is authorized to carry out periodical inspections of the banks and to
call for returns and necessary information from them. The nationalization of 14 major
Indian scheduled banks in July 1969 has imposed new responsibilities on the RBI for
directing the growth of banking and credit policies towards more rapid development of
the economy and realization of certain desired social objectives. The supervisory
functions of the RBI have helped a great deal in improving the standard of banking in
India to develop on sound lines and to improve the methods of their operation.
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VII. Promotional functions
With economic growth assuming a new urgency since Independence, the range of the
Reserve Bank's functions has steadily widened. The Bank now performs a variety of
developmental and promotional functions, which, at one time, were regarded as outside
the normal scope of central banking. The Reserve Bank was asked to promote banking
habit, extend banking facilities to rural and semi-urban areas, and establish and promote
new specialized financing agencies. Accordingly, the Reserve Bank has helped in the
setting up of the IFCI and the SFC; it set up the Deposit Insurance Corporation in 1962,
the Unit Trust of India in 1964, the Industrial Development Bank of India also in 1964,
the Agricultural Refinance Corporation of India in 1963 and the
Industrial
Reconstruction Corporation of India in 1972. These institutions were set up directly or
indirectly by the Reserve Bank to promote saving habit and to mobilize savings, and to
provide industrial finance as well as agricultural finance. As far back as 1935, the
Reserve Bank of India set up the Agricultural Credit Department to provide agricultural
credit. But only since 1951 the Bank's role in this field has become extremely important.
The Bank has developed the co-operative credit movement to encourage saving, to
eliminate moneylenders from the villages and to route its short term credit to
agriculture. The RBI has set up the Agricultural Refinance and Development
Corporation to provide long-term finance to farmers.

1.10 FURTHER READINGS
• Harihara Krishnan – Banking India: Accepting deposit for the
purpose of lending (Partridge India)
• IIBF – Advanced Bank Management ( Macmillan)

1.11 MODEL QUESTIONS

1. Explain the functions of commercial banks.
2. Elaborate the classification of banks.
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Unit-2
Government Assistance for Small Enterprises
Learning Objectives
After completion of the unit, you should be able to:
• Understand the definition of Small Scale Enterprises.
• Know the role of Small Scale Enterprises.
• Make out the classification of Small Enterprises.
• Understand the problems of Small Scale Enterprises.
• Appreciate the recent initiatives by the Government.

Structure
2.1 Introduction
2.2 Definition of Small Scale Enterprises
2.3 Modern vs. Traditional Cottage SSEs
2.4 Role of SSEs
2.5 Problems of SSEs in India Government
2.6 Measures
2.7 Recent Initiatives by the Government
2.8 Let‘s Sum-up
2.9 Key Terms
2.10 Self Assessment Questions withAns
2.11 Further Readings
2.12 Model Questions

2.1 Introduction
The industrial policy resolutions have given special role to the small scale sector. The
small scale sector plays a pivotal role in the Indian economy in terms of employment,
output and exports. The growth in this sector has resulted into wider dispersal of
industrial and economic activities and ensures better use of local resources. The small
sector covers a wide spectrum of industries and small scale services and business
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enterprises and thus is referred to as small scale Enterprises (SSEs). SSEs include
modern small scale industries (SSIs), tiny enterprises, small scale service enterprises
and village and cottage industries.

2.2 Definition of Small Scale Enterprises (SSEs)
The definition of SSEs is based on the criterion of value of plant and machinery which
has been revised over the years. At present the small industrial unit has been classified
as follows:

i) Small Scale Industrial Units (SSI) units having investment in plant and machinery
upto Rs.1 crore.
ii) Ancillary Industrial Units having investment in plant and machinery upto Rs.1
crore. Such an undertaking must sell not less than 50 percent of its output to other
industrial undertakings.
iii) Export-oriented Units having investment in plant and machinery upto 1 crore. The
unit must export at least 30 percent of its output by the end of three years from the
date of commencement of production.
iv) Tiny Units having investment in plant and machinery upto Rs.25 lakhs irrespective
of location.
The investment limit in plant and machinery in case of specified Hi-tech and export
oriented units has been raised to Rs. five crore to ensure suitable technology up
gradation and to enable them to attain competitive edge.

Definitions of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises under Micro, Small & Medium
Enterprises Development (MSMED) Act, 2006
In accordance with the provision of (MSMED) Act, 2006 the Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises (MSME) are classified in two Classes:
(a) Manufacturing Enterprises: The enterprises engaged in the manufacture or
production of goods pertaining to any industry specified in the first schedule to the
industries (Development
and
regulation)
Act,
1951). The Manufacturing
Enterprise are defined in terms of investment in Plant & Machinery.
(b) Service Enterprises: The enterprises engaged in providing or rendering of services
and are defined in terms of investment in equipment.
Thus the new definition have clearly included industrial as well service into Small
Scale Enterprises(SSEs).The limit for investment in plant and machinery / equipment
for manufacturing / service enterprises are as under:
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Manufacturing Sector
Enterprises

Investment in plant & machinery

Micro Enterprises

Does not exceed twenty five lakh rupees

Small Enterprises

More than twenty five lakh rupees but does not exceed
five crore rupees

Medium Enterprises

More than five crore rupees but does not exceed ten crore
rupees
Service Sector

Enterprises

Investment in equipments

Micro Enterprises

Does not exceed ten lakh rupees

Small Enterprises

More than ten lakh rupees but does not exceed two crore
rupees

Medium Enterprises

More than two crore rupees but does not exceed five crore
rupees.

(Self Test Questions)
1. What is the significance of Small Scale Enterprises?

2. Explain the following terms:
(a) Ancillary units
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(b) Export-oriented units

(c) Tiny units

2.3 Modern vs. Traditional Cottage SSEs
Traditional SSEs are labor-intensive, requires specialized skills and craftsmanship
which are often handed down from one generation to another. The cottage industries are
generally located in the rural areas, mostly make use of local resources and cater to the
local demands. These industries involve the production of conventional goods.

Modern SSEs are capital-intensive and involves high-tech in the production. These are
generally concentrated in the urban areas and may procure raw materials from distant
places and produce sophisticated goods that are sold both in national and international
markets. These industries produce sophisticated goods.

2.4 Role of SSEs
SSEs have acquired prominent role in the industrial and economic development. It has
contributed significantly to the socio-economic welfare of the country. The SSEs
continue to be a vibrant sector of the Indian economy. It contributes significantly to the
growth of Gross domestic product (GDP), employment generation, exports and creation
of entrepreneurial base. These are discussed as follows:
1) Employment Generation: The small scale sector contributes about four-fifth of
manufacturing employment in India. The SSEs are generally labor-intensive and thus
create more employment for the given amount of capital. SSEs provide employment to
locally available semi-skilled and unskilled workers who would otherwise be
unemployed.
Further, SSEs develop self-employment and entrepreneurial base in the country. Given
the acute unemployment problem in India, creation of employment opportunities largely
depends upon the development of SSEs.
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During Xth plan period (2002-07), SSEs register around 4.57 percent growth in
employment where as large industries growth was around 0.85 percent. It is the segment
which provides employment next to agriculture. The growth in employment in this
sector is much above the population growth of India (i.e1.5 percent) The employment
intensity of this sector can be judged from the fact that 1 person is employed for every
Rs.1.49 lakh rupees invested in fixed assets of SSEs as against 1 person for every Rs.
5.56 lakh in the large organized sector.
2) Equitable distribution of Income and wealth: The equitable distribution of income
and wealth occurs as the large numbers of SSEs are dispersed in wide range of regions
and is held by large number of people. The number of SSEs account for more than 95
percent of total industrial units in the country. Large scale industries on the other hand
are owned by few big owners and so led to concentration of income and wealth in the
hands of few. Further, SSEs possess much larger employment potential as compared to
large enterprises. Small sector thus enable a vast majority of people to derive the
benefits of economic development.
3) Mobilization and utilization of local latent resources: SSE mobilizes the latent i.e.
unused or idle resources in terms of surplus labor, idle capital and deploys these
resources in the productive activity. The SSEs provide opportunities to develop
entrepreneurial skills and encourage the innovations at the grassroots level. It provides
large amount of supply links by sourcing inputs from the local areas and so have greater
local multiplier effect than large enterprises. This is a definite gain to the society as a
whole.
4) Regional Dispersal of Industries: SSEs are dispersed across wide range of areas
and regions. The large scale industries are concentrated in big metropolitan cities as
these cities provide an easy access to the basic facilities of power, transport, roads,
banking etc. as such it resulted into regional disparities with already well-off states
developed faster than other. The small scale industries with localized operations spread
in the remote corner of the economy. These industries can be easily set up in different
parts of the country and energizes the village industries. This led to reduction of
regional economic disparities.
5) Contribution toward GDP and output growth: SSEs contribute around 39 percent
of gross manufactured output. The output in Xth plan recorded a growth rate of 8.87
percent p.a.
6) Contributes towards Foreign Exchange: SSEs hold a significant share in exports
earnings. The products like handicrafts, gems, jewelry, carpets, carpets, silk which is a
forte of SSEs possess huge demand in foreign market. These products require low importcontent. Further, the financial constraints and small size of SSEs inhibit the sourcing of
raw inputs from abroad and greater use of local resources and save foreign exchange.
Thus SSEs contribute to the precious foreign exchange of the country. The direct exports
from SSEs accounts for nearly 34 percent of total exports.
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Besides direct exports SSEs indirectly contribute to the export earnings in terms of
production of parts or components for use in exportable goods or export order from
large units. Further, the non-traditional products account for more than 95 percent of
total SSEs exports. The products groups‘ where SSEs dominates are sports goods,
readymade garment, processed food and leather products.
7) Arrest Rural-Urban Migration: The rapid increase of population and lack of
enough job opportunities in the rural areas has caused migration of rural population to
urban areas. This excessive migration has resulted into problems like housing shortage,
low level of civic facilities, growth of slums and additional social problems like theft
etc. The development of SSEs in the rural areas can provide employment opportunities
near the homes of rural people and so reduce rural migration.

(Self Test Questions)
3. How small scale enterprises create more quantum of employment generation?

4. Explain how mobilization and utilization of local latent resources are done by SSEs?

2.5 Problems of SSEs in India
Concurrent with an impressive growth SSEs face number of problems which are
manifested in such a way that this sector fails to achieve the required amount of
dynamism and growth. The problems of SSEs are discussed as follows:
1) Financial Problems: Finance is the most important aspect for any industrial
development. The scarcity of finance and credit is the main obstacle in the growth of
SSEs. These enterprises are generally organized in sole-proprietary and partnership
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concerns and so have no access to the capital market. There exists insufficient equity
type institutional support. Delays in institutional finance, unhelpful attitude of banks are
the common problems of SSEs. The delay in sanctions of loans occur due to lengthy
procedural formalities, insistence upon certificate from local authorities such as village
office, block development officers etc and over-emphasis on collateral security. Banks
generally avoid financing smaller SSEs due to high mortality rate, low overall recovery
performance and high cost of servicing SSEs loans. In this scenario SSEs have to
depend upon high interest non-institutional finance.
2) Slow Technological Progress: Paucity of funds is the major area for the slow
adoption of innovative practices in the business. The unsatisfactory technology delivery
mechanism such as arrangement for demonstration of cost and use of new technology
also cause low technical progress in SSEs. SSEs especially the cottage and village
industries have to depend upon outdated and obsolete production technique. This
adversely affects the quality of output and increases manufacturing cost.
3) Marketing –Related Problems: The problem of marketing products of SSEs
generally arise due to small scale production causing high product cost, lack of
standardization of product, adequate marketing research, competition from big
industrial units and insufficient research and holding capacity. Another related problem
is the weak bargaining power of tiny and village industries vis-à-vis large buyers which
is causing long overdue from these buyers. SSEs thus fail to obtain fair and timely price
for their products. Lack of proper marketing is an important factor causing sickness in
SSEs. The inadequate organized marketing support for cottage and village industries
also causes low promotion of their products.
4) Lack of Proper Planning: Planning comprises of the outlay of the quantum of
output, time framework of implementation, product and marketing strategies. The
performance feasibility study are often neglected by SSEs due to time and cost factors.
As a consequence, SSEs face large sickness at early stage of their operation.
5) Sickness: There exists large level of sickness amongst SSEs. The incipient sickness
(ie. Sickness at an early stage of existence) is largely due to lack of planning,
professional management and financial problems. The sickness causes wastage of large
amount of finances that remain locked into these units. Further, sickness also leads to
various socio-economic problems such as lower production, employment and exports.
6) Shortage of Raw Material: Raw material scarcity caused disruption in the
production process. SSEs fail to make bulk purchases and thus have to pay higher price
for inputs. The suppliers of scarce raw material give preference to buyers. SSEs have to
depend upon low quality localized high price raw material. Further, SSEs fail to make
alternative arrangements for critical inputs such as power due to financial constraints.
These factors adversely affect product quality and cost of production.
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2.6 Governm ent Measures
An important place is assigned to SSEs sector in the development policy of the country.
Till 90‘s Government focused more on protectionist policy towards SSEs. The shift in
policy paradigm towards this sector occurred since1991 to impart more vitality and
growth-impetus to the sector. The sector has been substantially delicensed. The
regulations and procedures have been reviewed and modified to instill competition and
efficiency in this sector. The policy initiatives adopted to promote this sector are
discussed below:
1. Reservation: The policy of reservation was initiated in 1967 primarily as a
promotional and protective measure for exclusive production in SSEs. The number of
items reserved is continually revised by Government. In 1967, 47 items were reserved
for exclusive production by SSEs which expanded to 873 in October 1984. The
rationale of reservation policy was to expand employment opportunities through setting
up of SSEs and to protect them from competition by large enterprises. In the new global
scenario with WTO agreement Government is required to remove quantitative
restrictions on imports of items. A large number of items exclusively reserve for SSEs
can now be freely imported. Thus the reservation has cost its relevance so the
government has drastically reduced the number of items reserved for exclusive
manufacture by micro small and medium enterprises (MSME). As on March 2007,
the list of items for exclusive production contains 114 items which was further
reduced to 35 in February 2008. Non-MSME units can undertake manufacture of
reserved items only if they undertake 50 percent export obligations.
2. Financial Support: Government has made efforts to ensure adequate and timely
availability of financial assistance to SSEs. RBI has issued guidelines to public sector
banks to ensure 20 percent growth in credit to SSEs. Small Industries Development
Bank of India (SIDBI) which is an apex institution and coordinates the financial
assistance availability to SSEs has scaled up and strengthens its credit operations to this
sector. The branch network of SIDBI has been increased. In order to improve an access
to the capital market, the equity participation by other industrial undertaking not
exceeding 24 percent of total shareholding has been allowed. The legislative changes
are under way to allow limited liability partnership for SSEs. This would limit the
financial liability of some partners who have invested capital. Risk capital fund has been
created to provide equity-type long term loans to SSEs. The credit guarantee fund
scheme is launched by government in 2000 to allow collateral free credit to SSEs.
3. Fiscal Support: Government has allowed tax concessions in terms of lower excise
duty on production, lower sales tax on sales, tax-holiday and extended the time limit for
payment of excise duty by SSEs.
4. Marketing Support Measures: In order to provide market support to SSEs,
Government has taken following measures:
(i) Preferential Purchases and Price Preferences by Government: The Government
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organizations are statutorily required to make specified level of purchase from SSEs and
the same has to be disclosed in their annual reports. At present the number of items for
exclusive purchase from SSEs stood at 358. Government also provides price preference
to SSEs in their purchases over large scale units.
(ii) Financial Assistance is allowed for participation in the international trade fair by
representatives of SSEs.
(iii) Training Programmes on various aspects of marketing like
management, export marketing etc are conducted by Government.

marketing

(iv) Institutional Marketing Support is provided by National Small Industries
Corporation (NSIC) and Small Industries Development Organization (SIDO).
5. Institutional Support: Government has established various organizations to help
SSEs. These institutions assist SSEs in purchase of raw material, marketing of goods,
technological and skill improvement and arranging credit. The important organization
established are Khadi and Village Industries Commission and commodity specific
organizations such Handloom Board, Cottage Industries Board, Coir Board etc.
Specialized financial and consultancy institutions such as SIDBI, NABARD (for
supporting rural industries), SIDOs, NSIC has been established to provide financial,
marketing and managerial assistance to SSEs.
6. Raw Material Assistance: The institutional support is provided to allow availability
of raw material (both indigenous and imported) at fair price. The centers have been
established to distribute scarce raw material to SSEs. Buffer stocks are maintained for
raw materials. This has helped SSEs to focus on production of quality products.

2.7 Recent Initiatives by the Government
In view of liberalization and globalization and reduced Government intervention in
market-driven economy the protectionist policies has been replaced by supportive
policies. The recent measures adopted by government are as follows:
(i)

Legislative Measures: Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development
Act, 2006 has been enacted to facilitate the promotion and development of
SSEs. This Act seeks to facilitate promotion and development and enhancing
competitiveness of these enterprises. It provides the first-ever legal framework
for recognition of the concept of ―enterprise‖ (comprising both manufacturing
and services) and integrating the three tiers of these enterprises, namely, micro,
small and medium. The basic purpose is to develop the consultative mechanism
at the national level that represents stakeholders from three classes of
enterprises. The act provides for the establishment of specific funds to support
SSEs. The progressive credit policy with targeted growth of credit to SSEs has
been incorporated in the Act. The mechanism has been designed to reduce the
problems of delayed payment to SSEs.
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(ii)

Support for Cluster-Based Development: The holistic approach is adopted to
develop cluster of SSEs so as to provide common facilities in these clusters. The
existing industrial infrastructure will be upgraded and new facilities will be
created in the public-private partnership mode.

(iii) Technology and Quality Up Gradation: The support is provided
establishing training-cum product development centres.

by

(iv)

Strengthening of
Entrepreneurial
and
Managerial
Development
Programmes: Financial assistance is provided to B-schools to conduct tailormade management courses for SSEs. Entrepreneurial clubs are established in the
Colleges or Universities.

(v)

Empowerment of Women-Owned Enterprises: The concessions, marketing
and credit facilities on priority basis are provided to enterprises owned and
managed by women.

(vi)

Strengthening of Data base for SSEs: It is decided to collect database on SSEs
through annual sample surveys and quinquennial (i.e. happening every five
years) census so that policy decisions can be framed for SSEs based on
systematic data that provides inputs for systematic policy initiatives.

2.8 Let‘s Sum-up
SSEs enjoy inherent advantages over their larger counterparts in terms of generation of
employment opportunities, equality of income and wealth and greater export potential.
The globalize economy has ushered in greater accessibility to the market, need of
greater linkage of SSEs with larger companies and improved manufacturing techniques.
The measure adopted by Government have been attempted to alleviate the problems of
SSEs. The recent initiatives have changed the outlook of business from protection to
liberalization. It has created a sense of competition amongst SSEs.

2.9 Key Terms
Small Scale Industrial Units are the units having investment in plant and machinery up
to Rs.1 crore.
Ancillary Industrial Units having investment in plant and machinery up to Rs.1 crore.
Such an undertaking must sell not less than 50 percent of its output to other industrial
undertakings.
Export-oriented Units having investment in plant and machinery up to 1 crore. The
unit must export at least 30 percent of its output by the end of three years from the date
of commencement of production.
Tiny Units having investment in plant and machinery up to Rs.25 lakhs irrespective of
location.
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Cluster-Based Development is the holistic approach to provide common facilities to
all the small scale enterprises within the cluster.

2.10 Self-Assessment Questions
1. Distinguish between Small Scale and Cottage Industries.
2. Explain the role and importance of Small-Scale Enterprises in Indian Economy.
3. What are the problems facing SSEs in India?
4. Discuss Indian Government‘s measures to improve the development of SSEs.

2.11 Further Readings
1. Desai, V, The Dynamics of Entrepreneurial Development and Management,
Himalaya Publishing House ,Mumbai.
2. Ray, R, Entrepreneurship Oxford University press, New Delhi.
3. Lall, M, and Sahai, S, Entrepreneurship, Excel Books, New Delhi.
4. Khanka, S.S., Entrepreneurial Development, S. Chand & Company Ltd, New Delhi.
5. Sharma, R, Mathur, S, and Tripathi, N Entrepreneurship Development, Vikas
Publishing House Pvt Ltd, New Delhi.

2.12 Model Questions
1. How does a small scale enterprise contribute towards socio-economic welfare of
the country?
2. Explain the role of Small-Scale Enterprises in relation to the export-oriented
units.
3. What are the major differences between the modern and traditional SSEs in
India?
4. Discuss about the recent initiatives by the Government to improve upon the
SSEs.
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UNIT – 3
Case Study
S
of Successfu
S
ul Entrep
preneurss
Learnin
ng objectivves
After readding this unit,, you will

Case Study of
succcessful
Entreepreneurs

1. K
Know what is entrepreneursship
2. Understand
U
whhat is innovation
3. Know
K
how enttrepreneur takkes calculatedd risk.

Structu
ure
3.1
3.2
3.3

Jaamsetji Tata, pioneer of India’s industriial revolution
Biotech Queenn – Kiran Mazzumdar Shaw
B
w
W
Walking
alonee entrepreneurr- KarsanbhaiiKhodidas Paatel.

3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
3.10

B
Bharat
Ratna JRD
J
Tata
Father of Indiaa’s White Revvolution: VerggheseKurien.
R to riches: the story of P.C.
Rag
P Mustafa
M Jyothi Redddy from fieldd labour to CE
Ms.
EO
D
DhirubhaiAmb
bani, an entreppreneur withoout parallel
E
Ethical
businesss leader, N.R
R. Narayana M
Murthy
A
Azim
H. Premj
mji, practitioneer of charity w
without limit.

3.11
3.12
3.13

Self Assessment Questions
Fuurther Readin
ngs
M
Model
Questioons

3.1

J
Jamsetji
Tata

msetjiNusserw
wanji Tata att the age of 229 started a
Born in a Parsi familyy in 1839, Jam
private traading firm with
w a capital of Rs.21,000/-. His travvels in the Far East and
Europe had inspired in
i him the desire to mannufacture cottton goods. IIn 1877, he
launched the famous Empress Miill in Nagpurr. His pensiion fund andd accidental
compensaation schemess became textt book cases oof labour welffare. At 47, hhe launched
the Swadeeshi Mills to mark
m
the begginning of the Swadeshi movement, a m
movement to
niversity
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popularisee the use of inndigenous gooods as opposed to British goods, whichh marked an
importantt for freedom..
Jamsetji was
w a true pio
oneer who fo
oresaw the siggnificance of the industriaal revolution
for India and spelt outt the three baasic ingrediennts necessary to attain it -steel
as the
mother of
o heavy inddustry, hydro-centric pow
wer as cheap source of energy and
technical education & research.
r
The Fath
her of Indian Steel Industtry
A report on the rich iron
i
ore depoosits in India motivated Jaamsetji to sett up a steel
plant for the
t nation. Inn 1900, he fin
nally got the aapproval for building
b
a steeel plant. He
invited reenowned consultant Charlles Page Periin to undertake a thorouggh scientific
survey off raw materialls and climatiic condition in India. Thhough he passsed away in
1904, the Tata Iron annd Steel Com
mpany came iin to being inn 1907. Jam
msedpur, the
steel city was
w the result.

Casee Study of
succcessful
Entreepreneurs

Power
George Westinghouse
W
e encouragedd him to visit the Niaggara Falls too study the
hydroelecctric generatioon of power. On his retuurn, Jamsetji proposed a hhydrolectric
scheme to
o supply electric power fo
or the growinng needs of Bombay.
B
His dream was
implemennted by his son, Sir Doraabji Tata, in 1910 when the
t Tata Hyddro Electric
Power Suupply Companny was establiished.
Research
h
He endow
wed a fund forr deserving sttudents for their higher edu
ucation abroaad. He offer
14 of hiss buildings and
a four landded propertiees in Bombayy for an enddowment to
establish a university of science. After his ddead, the Inddian Institute of Science
opened in
n 1911.
Learningg Points:






Tata was a pioneer of India’s Industrial R
T
Revolution.
H practised Swadeshi
He
H was a visioonary with strong social coommitment. His
He
H company with record
off ‘no labour strike’
s
and pen
nsion fund annd accident co
ompensation bbecame text
boook model co
ompany.
T sought no
Tata
o honour and claimed no pprivileges. Th
he advancem
ment of India
w with him an
was
a abiding paassion. Lord Curzon, the viceroy
v
of Inddia declared
“N
No Indian off the present generation has done moree for the com
mmerce and
inndustry of Ind
dia”.

Tata signiificantly stateed, ‘freedom without
w
the strength to suppport it wouldd be a cruel
decision’. The streng
gth to defendd freedom caan itself only come from widespread
industrialiisation and application
a
off modern scieence and techhnology in thhe country’s
economic life’. His prescription
p
w simple – steel, electrric power annd technical
was
educationn as the threee pillars of ecconomic devvelopment. The
T prescriptiion is valid
even todaay. He had foour goals in liife: iron and ssteel compan
ny, a world claass learning
institutionn, a unique ho
otel and a hyddroelectric plaant. Only thee hotel becom
mes a reality
niversity
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during hiss lifetime. His
H successorss developed Tata
T
Steel, Indian Institutee of Science
and Tata Power.
P
Questions:
1. A
Assess entreprreneurial qualities of J.N. Tata.
T
2. Why
W Tata is raanked as a pioneer of induustries? Tata is
i a true natioonalist, who
m
made
his rank in difficult tim
mes – Discusss?

dar Shaw
3.2 Biotech Queen:Kirann Majumd

Casee Study of
successful
Entrepreneurs

n with net worrth of $1.62 billion
b
is CEO
O of a compan
ny. She is alsso a pioneer
A woman
in biotechh industry. Kiran
K
Majumddar Shaw withh a qualificattion of Masteer Degree in
Malting & Brewing diid not get a job and launcched Biocon to
t manufactuure enzymes
for packagged fruit juicees. It diversiffied to reducee therapy costts of diabetes,, cancer and
autocromooze diseases. It is focussed on afforddable innovattion Insulin gglarzine for
and CANM
diabetes management
m
MAG for treattment of can
ncer. Bioconn is India’s
largest bio-pharmaceu
b
utical compaany, research driven foocussing on affordable
innovation
n. It has 7500
0 strong, talennt pool workiing at Bioconn Park in Banggalore. It is
among world’s
w
top ten best Biophharma employyer. Bioconn has revenuee of Rs.350
crore and net profit of Rs. 437 croree and aims to double revennue to $1 billiion by 2018
powered by
b the growtth accelerated
d e.g small m
molecules Noovel moleculees, Branded
formulatioons etc.
Kiran Maajumdar Shaw
w is named byTime maagazine amonng 100 mostt influential
people inn the world. She is Forrbes Magazinnes 100 mosst powerful w
women and
Fortune’s top 25 most powerful wom
men in Asia-P
Pacific. She has
h establisheed 1400 bed
Majumdarr Shaw Canccer Hospital in Bangaloree to deliver world class cancer care
services too patients irreespective of socio-econom
s
mic status. Kirran Mazumdaar Shaw is a
compassioonate capitalist.
Learningg Points






Kiran Mazumddar Shaw is a visionary leaader.
K
Shhe has high concern for soociety with heer affordable innovations.
i
Shhe started sm
mall and made it big.
B
Being
a women is no handiccap.
K
Kiran
Majumd
dar Shaw undderstands econnomy through
h well. She says,
s
license
raaj is gone andd gone foreverr. But it is reeplaced by tim
me – consuminng approval
raaj. This enco
ourages speedd money, the w
way to overco
omes self-reggulation and

niversity
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deeemed approv
val on an onliine platform. She removess human elem
ment and the
coorruption. On
nly a visionaary with an eye on futurre can make such clear
sttatement.
Shhe faced probblems uninterrrupted poweer, superior qu
uality, water sterile labs,
im
mported reseaarch equipmen
nt and womenn with advanced scientificc skills were
noot easily avvailable at thhat time. S
Still she created a fullyy integrated
biiopharmaceuttical companyy with a research focus onn diabetes, onncology and
auutoimmune diseases.
d
Thee subsidiary Syngene
S
whicch provides reesearch and
deevelopment support servicces has markeet capitalisatioon of US $1.55 billion.
B
Biocon
was th
he first biotecchnology com
mpany in Indiia to issue a IPO, which
w oversubsccribed 33 timees and closedd with a mark
was
ket value of $1.1
$
billion,
thhe second Ind
dian compaany to cross $1 billion mark
m
on the ffirst date of
listing.
Shhe is a compaassionate capiitalist to use hher own word
ds in 2015, shhe joined the
G
Giving
Pledgee, promising half of her wealth dediicated to phiilanthrophy,
w
wealth
creation
n and sharingg with the pooor.
They have
B
Bicon
invests 10% of its reevenue into reesearch and development.
d
fiiled 950 patennt applicationns. They are ‘credibly caapable’ of thee benefits of
thheir low cost, high value prroducts to a gglobal patient population.

Casse Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

Questions:
1. W
What entreprenneurial qualitties you have observed in Kiran
K
Mazum
mdar Shaw?
2. How
H Biocon iss placed in bio
otech industryy?
3. In
nnovation hollds the key to Biocon’s success
s
in thee knowledge economy –
D
Discuss.

3.3

l
entreepreneur: Karsanbh
haiKhodid
das Patel
Walking alone

ujarat, the labb technician manufactureed detergent
Born intoo a farmer’s family in Gu
powder an
nd sold it by
y his bicycle, moving from
m door to dooor in 1960s. He had no
marketingg qualificatioon, no manaagement degrree, yet he manufacturedd a quality
product NIRMA
N
whichh was one fourth of the prrice of surf, the
t leading multinational
m
brand.
The high quality and low pricce establisheed Nirma brand and
KarsanbhaiKhodidas Patel
P
as the entrepreneur
e
aat the grassro
oots. NIRMA
A has since
diversified
d to toilet soap, shampoo and even eddible salt… ov
verall, NIRM
MA has 20%
share in soap
s
cakes an
nd 35% in detergents.
d
K
Karsanbhai addded Nirma Institute of
Technolog
gy, Institute of Managem
ment and by 2003, Nirm
ma Universityy came into
being. He
H was awaarded UdyoggRatna by F
Federation off Associationn of Small

niversity
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Industriess in India (19
990) and Paddmashree by Government of India (20010). He is
ranked 922 by Forbes magazine
m
in th
he list of Indiaa’s richest perrsons.
Highlightts:
1969

-

Founded HQ
H at Ahmedaabad

1980

-

Private Lim
mited Companny

1993

-

Public Lim
mited Companyy

1995

-

Salt works facility at Kaalatalan.

1997
Nirma haviing the largesst market sharre in the low value mass
market brrand of deterg
gent – sells moore than Hinddustan Lever.
1998
completedd

-

State of art
a 80,000 tpa Linear AlkasolBeneezene Plant

2001

-

Nirma gets into food retailing businesss

2003

-

Established
dNirma Univeersity

2005

-

Acquires Sourashtra Cheemicals

2006

-

Diversifies into pharmacceutical sector

2008

-

Declares diividend of 80%
%

Revenue

-

Rs.5008 croore – US $1.11 billion

Number of
o Employees Net worth
h
persons.

-

Casse Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

140
000

$ 640 m (Forbes – 2005) ranked 9 in the list of Inddia’s richest

Learningg Points:




In
nnovation pay
ys. There is no
n end of innoovations.
M
Market
segmenntation and prricing strategyy helped Pateel
C
Competes
succcessfully
M
Multinationals
s with local quality
q
brand. The slogan
n: better prodducts, better
vaalue, better livving.

Questions:
1. Frrom cycle to chopper is thhe story of KarsonbhaiKho
K
odidas Patel. Assess his
enntrepreneurial qualities.
2. How
H
can a loccal and smalll brand effecctively compeete with giantt Hindustan
L
Lever’s
mighty
y brand?

niversity
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3.4

B
Bharat
Rattna JRD Tata
T
(19044 to 1993)

Casse Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

H
Career Highlights:













Took Indian Citizenship
T
C
– 1929
1
T Aviation started – 19322
Tata
JR
RD flew first civilian aircrraft in India – 15-10-1932
H
Head
of Tata organisation
o
– 1938
Sttarted Tata Chemicals – 19
939
Sttarted Tata En
ngineering annd Locomotivve Co – 1945
Sttarted Tata Fuundamental Research
R
Instiitute – 1945
T Memoriall Cancer Hosp
Tata
pital, Mumbaai – 1946
Sttarted Tata Administrative
A
e Service – 19950
L
Labour
Welfaare, free meedical aid and
a
8 hour shifts starteed in Tata
orrganisations – 1956
Sttarted Tata Management
M
C
Centre
(TMTC
C) - 1964
D
Developed
and
d enlarged scoope of Tata Stteel and Tata Consultancy Services

Learningg Points






The first Indiaan to pass the Pilot’s exam
T
mination, he build Tata Airrlines which
ulltimately becaame Air Indiaa.
H started witth 14 enterpriises and half a century latter when he lleft, Tata &
He
Sons was a con
nglomerate off 95 enterprisses.
JR
RD started em
mployee assoociation with managementt – eight hourr working h
m
medical
aid, provident
p
funnd scheme annd workmen’ss accident coompensation
sccheme which
h is later adoopted as statuutory requirem
ment by Govvernment of
In
ndia, Tata Steeel started a practice,
p
a worrker is deemeed to be at woork from the
m
moment
he leeaves home for
f works tilll he returns home from work.
w
The
coompany in finnancially liable to worker. Jamshedpur was also seleected as UN
G
Global
Compaact City, becaause of qualityy of life, saniitation, road and welfare
m
measures
offerred by Tata.
JR
RD was awaarded Padma Vibhushan and later Bhharat Ratna, the highest
ciivilian award given to an in
ndustrialist duuring a person
n’s lifetime.
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Questions:
1. W
What are the entrepreneuriaal qualities off J.R.D. Tata?
2. JR
RD, a visionaary always tho
ought about toomorrow – Discuss the staatement.

3.5.

F
Father
of White
W
Revvolution in
n India :VeergheseKu
urien.
Case Study of
uccessful
su
Entrrepreneurs

Highlightts






A Mechanical Engineer turrned milkmann, Dr. VergheeseKurien, Inndian Social
E
Entrepreneur
initiated operation floodd, the world’s largest agricultural
deevelopment programme.
p
A milk-deficient nation beecame the p llargest milk
prroducer.
U
Unorganized
r
rural
milkmen were organnized to put economic poower in the
haands of 15 million
m
rural families in 1184 cooperattive unions aand 22 state
m
marketing
fedeeration .
M was scarrce in urban areas and did not have marketing
Milk
m
outtlet in rural
arreas, Anand experiment organizing
o
1770 milk union
ns and 3.6 million
m
milk
prroducers briddged the gapp. White Revvolution gav
ve fair price tto the milk
prroducers and fair supply of milk at reasonable price for urban connsumers.
Amul replaceed already ffamous Polsoon brand off milk produucts which
A
exxploited its monopoly poosition by ddenying fair price to prooducers and
coonsumers.





A key achieveement at Am
mul was the invention
i
of milk powder processed
frrom buffered milk abundannt in India as opposed to thhat made from
m cow milk
inn major milk producing
p
couuntries.
T three tier structure witth a dairy coooperative socciety at the viillage level,
The
m union at the
milk
t district levvel and milk federation forr marketing at
a state level
w evolved at Anand annd become thhe pattern as Amul Moddel. Amul
was
suuccessfully competes with
h Mithai Maate against Nestle’s milkm
maid, sports
drrink stamina with coca coola’s poweraade and Pepsiico’sGutorcidde. Amul’s
icce creams are made from milk
m fat as coompared to froozen dessertss made from
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veegetables fatt by many brands
b
in Inddia. Kurien
n also made India selfsuufficient in eddible oils, takking on the entrenched
e
oill supplying loobby, Amul
brrand has literaally become ‘The
‘
Taste off India’.
D Kurien esttablished Insttitute of Ruraal Managemeent (IRMA) aat Anand to
Dr.
prromote rurall entrepreneuurship and dedicated managers
m
for rural and
coooperative ennterprises. A visionary, he developeed forward liinkage with
edducation to taake the saga forward.
fo
D Kurien was awarded Raamon Magsayysay Award (1963), Worldd Food Prize
Dr.
(1
1989) and In
ndia’s prestigious Padma Vibhusan Aw
ward (1997) besides 15
hoonorary degrrees from unniversities in India and arround the woorld. India
ceelebrates 26th of Nov, the birthday
b
of thhe legend as National
N
Milk Day.

Casee Study of
succcessful
Entreepreneurs

Learningg Points:








Kurien dreamtt that he is in the ‘businesss of empowerm
K
ment’. Milk iis just a tool
inn that. India’s place in thhe sun wouldd come from the partnershhip between
w
wisdom
of its rural
r
people and
a skill of itss professionalls.
N
New
technoloogy in dairrying organiization of milk
m
routes for faster
trransportation and marketing of milk and milk products
p
madde Amul a
prrofitable ventture.
A
Amul
balanced the interessts of produccers with these of consum
mers. Milk
prroducers get fair price’s consumer’s uuninterrupted
d supply at a reasonable
prrice.
A visionary, hee had a dream
m, his books eentitled ‘An unfinished
u
dreeam’. ‘I too
haad a dream’. He translateed the dream in
i to practicee. For those w
who believe
noo explanation is necessaary; for thosse who do not, no expplanation is
neecessary, wroote Kurien. Those who believe him have seen what
w
White
R
Revolution
is and
a how it came about.

Questions:
1. W
What are the entrepreneuriaal qualities off VergheseKurien?
2. How
H Amul hass become exaample of rurall prosperity?
R to Richess: The story of
Rag
o P.C. Musttafa.
3.6





He failed in Class
H
C
– VI, buut later joinedd NIT, Calicuut and Indian Institute of
M
Management,
Bengaluru
B
H is a son off coolie and illliterate mothher. He set up
He
p Rs.100 crorre company
w just Rs.25
with
5,000/-.
H idli and do
His
osa butter com
mmon items – was popularr in Bengalurru, Chennai,
M
Mumbai,
Delhhi and even Dubai.
D
He w
was producing
g 10 packetss per day in
20005, he is pro
oducing 50,0000 packets a day
d with 11000 employees in
i 10 years.
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Frrom a failuree in Class – VI, he resollved to be a teacher. Hee has, now,
beecome teacheer of the entreepreneurs.
H got good job in Motoroola and then Citi Bank at Dubai. He paid
He
p
off his
deebts, got sisteer married andd joined IIM, Bengaluru.
With Rs.25,00
W
00/- P.C. Mustafa duringg his studiess started preeparing and
seelling Dosabaatora with thee help of his ccousins and tools
t
like twoo grinders, a
m
mixer
and seaaling machinee. The ventuure was nam
med ID Fresh.. This was
m
making
profit from day onee. First monthh, they earnedd profit of Rs.400/-. The
nuumber of storres partnered was 10. Afteer getting the degree, he exxpanded the
caapacity to 35500 kg a dayy and partnereed with 400 stores for saale. He has
innvested Rs.4 crore by now
w and his reveenue is Rs.10
00 crore. Hiss mantra for
suuccess: we weere in the righ
ht city with thhe right produuct at the rightt time.

Casee Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

Learningg Points:




Iff you have passion, start im
mmediately. D
Don’t wait for tomorrow.
M
Maintain
qualiity
C
Come
with thee right producct at the right ttime.

Questions:
1. W
What are the entrepreneuriaal qualities off P.C. Mustafaa?
2. ‘R
Rag to richess’ story is lo
ocal and of reecent times. Do you thiink that our
yo
oung entrepreeneurs would follow the foootsteps of Muustafa?
R to riches:: The story of
o Dosa King PremGanap
pathy.
3.6.1 Rag

y his compannion at Mumbbai. He was a penniless outrider. He
Prem wass left alone by
started cleaning
c
uten
nsils in a restaurant to
t make daaily living.
Then a
neighbourrhooddosa resstaurant offerred him a jobb as tea boy. He developeed excellent
relationshhip with custo
omers and broought businesss of Rs.1,000
0/- daily. Hee worked on
a tea shop
p as 50:50 parrtner. As the shop began too do well, thee other partneer threw him
out. He opened his own
o
tea stall with a loan from his unccle. The neigghbourhood
residents objected. He
H started a hand
h
cart. Thaat did not woork. He set up a South
Indian staall without kn
nowing anything about dossa and idli. In
I 5 years, hee prospered.
This goadded him to op
pen a Dosa Pllaza near Vassti Railway Station.
S
He innvented 108
types of dosas
d
– springg roll dosa, paneer chilly, schezwandossa etc. He seet up a Food
Court at New
N Mumbai. Dosa Plazaa now has 26 ooutlets, 150 employees
e
andd a turnover
of Rs.5 crrore. He has got
g enquiries from
f
U.S. andd Europe for franchise.
f
Learningg Points:
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A penniless po
oor with deterrmination cann start his busiiness and do w
well.
Q
Quality
pays.
In
nvention can be
b made in daaily chores, inn such simplee items as dossa.
H maintainedd logo, brand,, waiters dress and trainingg. Employees regardless
He
off the region or
o caste were appointed. T
The employeees are loyal too the extent
thhat the cooks in first Dosa venture contiinue till date with
w all thesee, he offered
thhe best custom
mer service.

Questions:

Casse Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

1. H
How Prem beccame a successsful entrepreeneur after sevveral failures and having
prractically no money?
m
2. What
W entreprenneurial qualitties of Prem yyou like most and why?
3.7

M Jyothi Reeddy: from Field
Ms.
F
labourer to CEO

1
as the youngest off five girl chhildren in a poor
p
family, Jyothi was
Born in 1970,
admitted in a welfare orphanage. She was maarried to her cousin
c
at thee age of 16.
With 2 ch
hildren, she had to work inn the fields foor Rs.5/- as daaily wage to take
t
care of
the children. She joineed as Nehru Yuva
Y
Kendraa Volunteer, leearnt typing and
a stitched
petticoats at night to supplement income. She studied privately
p
andd completed
graduation
n from B.R. Ambedkar Open
O
Universsity and Postt Graduate D
Degree from
Kakatiya University. She got a teeacher’s job w
with a salaryy of Rs.398/- per month.
She studiied computerr course to work
w
in U.S. She left foor US, leavinng her two
daughters in a mission
nary hostel. She
S worked as baby sitter. She started a consulting
company on paper wo
ork involvedd with the Visa processinng. With her saving of
$40,000, she
s started heer company KEYSS
K
and sshe is CEO.A
A long journeyy from field
labourerw
with vision, haardwork and determination
d
n.

Learningg Points:






To live the liffe to the fullest one has tto work. Onne should havve financial
T
inndependence.
N job is less important,
No
i
lesss honourablee. That is dign
nity of labourr.
Shhe is giving
g result-oriennted trainingg to women on various life-skills,
prreparing vocaational traininng plan based on their innterests. Afteer 6 months
prreparations, woman
w
trainerrs art to earn from the 7th month
m
onwardds.
H
Hard
work and
d never-die approach
a
leadd to success. Hers is graddual growth
w perseveraance. Tirelesss effort pays.
with
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Shhe now visitss the educational institutees to inspire and empower the future
geenerations.

Questions:
1. W
What do you think of the journey from a farm labour
l
to CE
EO without
fiinancial suppo
ort of family and patrons?
2. What
W are entreepreneurial off Ms. Jyothi R
Reddy?
3.8

D
DhirubhaiAm
mbani, an enttrepreneur w
without paralllel.

Case Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

ms in Girnarm
market over
DhirubhaiiAmbani, whho started seelling ‘Bhajiaa’ in pilgrim
weekendss has establish
hed a compan
ny - Reliancee – the first Inndian companny to feature
in Forbs 500
5 list. He was named as
a the Indiann Entrepreneu
ur of the 20th Century by
FICCI. A poll conduccted by Timess of India votted him the grreatest creator of wealth
in the cenntury.
His creatiion – Reliance Industries Ltd
L – is the laargest businesss house withh revenue of
Rs.3.8 lakkh crore, nett profit of Rs.23566
R
crorre. The secoond largest pproducer of
th
polysterfibbre, 5 largeest producer of
o PTA, 6th laargest produccer of PP andd 7th largest
producer of PX globally,it has prresence in over
o
200 cities through 22621 Retail
Stores.Froom Oil, gas to retail, entertainment to telecom, Reliance hhas an ever
widening presence.
Learningg Points:









Reliance groupp has one of the largest faamily of sharreholders in IIndia over 4
R
m
million.
Dhirrubhai made equity cult popular and has done a significant
fiinancial innov
vation.
Itt is fastest growing priivate sector company in India witth business
enncompassing all growthh sectors off the econom
my such ass oil &gas
exxploration, peetroleum refinning and marrketing and textiles. All hhave global
sccale operationns employing
g the state-off-the art technnology in thee respective
fiields.
T
Traders
think of today’s profit,
p
Legennd like Dhiru
ubhai thinks of the next
geeneration. Thhe pioneering
g spirit is com
mmitment to ecconomic ratioonalization.
H mantra – think
His
t
big, thin
nk fast, thinkk ahead ideas are no one’ss monopoly.
T is the manntra for Indian
This
n Industries tto much ahead
d in to future with clarity
annd determinattion.
A
Ambani
was born
b
poor. As he said, ‘if you are born
n poor, it’s noot your fault
buut if you die poor,
p
it is youur fault’. He ddied as the ricchest person in
i India.
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Only when yoou dream it you can do it. If you donot
O
d
build your
y
dream,
soomeone else will
w hire you to help them build theirs.
Puursue your go
oals even in the
t face of diffficulties and convert adveersities in to
oppportunities. License-perrmit quota was a limitatioon. He turneed it upside
doown and builtt Ambaniemppire.
B
Between
my past,
p
the present and the ffuture, there is one comm
mon factor –
reelationship annd trust. This is the foundaation of growtth of Reliancee Group.
H had no foreeign degree, not even MB
He
BA degree. He
H had no fam
mily capital.
Y he showedd Indians whaat was possiblle – an ultra modern,
Yet
m
profitable global
ennterprise in Inndia.

Casse Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

Reliance Industries: Financial
F
Higghlights (20114-15)
(Rs. in Crorre)
Income

-

3,49,5355

Profit

-

22,7119

Net worth
h

-

2,16,1500

Market Caapitalisation

-

2,66,8477

Contribution to Nation
nal
Exchequeer

-

33,3222

Questions:
1. W
Why DhirubhaaiAmbani is a role model ffor entrepreneeurs?
2. Sttate entrepren
neurial qualitiies of DhirubhhaiAmbani.
3. Discuss
D
the reaasons of fasteer growth of R
Reliance Grouups.
E
Ethical
Business Leader: N.R.
N Narayaana Murthy
3.9

Infosys
Infosys iss a global leeader in techhnology and consulting services. Thhey deliver
software projects,
p
on th
he basis of exxtreme advannces in technoology such as automation
and artificcial intelligen
nce to enable clients to takke advantage of the best oppportunities
of our tim
mes.
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oncepts – froom machine
They helpp enterprises by making new technologies and co
learning to
t design thinnking so that they can thrrive based onn automation,, innovation
and know
wledge.
Infosys fooundation in India createes opportunitiies for the underprivilegeed. Infosys
foundationn USA aims to give childdren, young aadults and woorkers acrosss the United
States thee skills they need
n
to becom
me creators annd not just coonsumers of technology.
Infosys Science Founddation awardss Infosys Prizze to importannt reasons in the science
and the huumanities.

Casee Study of
succcessful
Entreepreneurs

Locationss:









Corporate head
C
dquarters: Bengaluru, India
E
Employees:
1.97 lakh repreesenting 122 nationalities
n
M officers of
Main
o the companny:
C
Chairman
of thhe Board and Chief Mentoor: Narayana NR Murthy
M
Managing
Direector, Presideent and CEO: Nandan M Nilekani
N
annd Key Execuutives
E
Exchange
listinngs:
U
USA:
NASDA
AQ (INFY) : First
F
Indian C
Company to bee listed in NA
ASDAQ
In
ndia: National Stock Exchaange, Mumbaai Stock Exchhange & Banggalore Stock
E
Exchange,
Larrge Market Caapitalism.

Summaryy Financials::
For the finnancial year ending
e
March
h 31, 2016





Revenues
R
O
Operating
Inco
ome
E
Earnings
per ADS
A
T
Total
assets:

b
$9501 billion
2375 billlion
2052 billlion
11378 billion
b

Milestonee:



198
Established
E
81
IS
SO 9000/Tickk IT
199
93
C
Certification
199
93
In
ntroduces Em
mployee Stock
k option

Infosys Foundation
F
Established
E






1996

Assessed at CMM level -4
A
19977
1999
A
Attained
CMM
M Level – 5
st
(221 Compan
ny in the worrld)
2001
B employeer rated by Business
Best
B
Worrld
N
N.R.
Narayaana Murthy rated as T
TIME Mag
gazine / CN
NN’s most
innfluential buusiness man the world
22001
T
Touches
reveenue of $5000 billion
2002
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Annual Reven
A
nue reaches US 1 Billionn
2004
Innfosys consuulting inc. lauunched
E
Employee
strrength over 1 Lakh
2009
L
Listed
in the NYSE
N
Markket
20122
Forbes ranks it among thhe world’s most
m innovatiive companiees.
V
Vishal
Sikka appointed CEO
C
20144
2015
Innfosys acquiired SKAVA
A, a leading pprovider of
D
Digital
Experrience Solutiion in the Reetail industryy.
Innfosys acquiired Panayaa Inc., provider of autom
mation technnology for
laarge scale Ennterprises Sooftware Mannagement.
Innfosys acqu
uired Noah Consultingg LLC, a leading prrovider of
addvanced info
formation maanagement cconsulting services for tthe oil and
gas industry.

Casse Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

Subsidiaaries :












Edge Verve Systems
E
S
Ltd. - Serves 566 crore custoomers in 84 ccountries –
D
Develops
Sofftware produucts and offeers them as cloud
c
– hosteed business
pllatform. Fin
nacle becom
mes the choicce of financcial Institutioon over 84
coountries.
Innfosys BPO
O Ltd.- Focuus on end – to – end outsourcingg delivers
benefits such
h as reduced cost, ongoinng productivvity improveements and
prrocess reenggineering.
Innfosys Loddestone, Zuurich-advises Internatio
onal Comppanies on
Strategies andd Process Op
ptimization aas well as IT
T transformaation.
Innfosys Publiic Services Inc. (USA) – a leader in business consulting
teechnology so
olutions.
Innfosys Tech
hnologiadoBrasil Ltda. Provides best
b
of breed business
so
olutions.
Innfosys Tech
hnology (Chiina) CEO L
Ltd. – to beccome world class hub,
offering Globbal Consultin
ng and IT serrvices.
Innfosys Techhnologies (Shanghai)
(
Co. Ltd. – provides advanced
faacilities for software deevelopment, Data centers training facility, a
1500 seater auuditorium annd other faciilities.
Innfosys Tech
hnologies S.do. R.L.d.e.. C. V. – provides
p
IT
T and BPO
seervices to cllients in Norrth Americaa, Latin Ameerica and Euurope- ISO
27001, ISO 9001-2008
9
annd SSAE 16 certified.
K
Kallidus
(Caalifornia, US
SA) developps mobile commerce
c
aand digital
m
marketing
serrvices to largge retail cliennts.
Panaya (US)) – Providdes automattion technology for laarge scale
E
Enterprises
Software Man
nagement.

Operatioons :
Innfosys has 1045 clients across
a
50 countries.
Summarry Financiall :
For the financial
fi
yearr ended 20166
Revenue
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Operatingg Income

$23
375 billion.

Profit

$ 2053
2
billion

Total Asssets

$11387 billionn

Awards :





Innternational Ashden awaard, 2014, a green energyy award.
A
Asian
Most Admired
A
Kn
nowledge Ennterprises (M
MAKE) 20114-Won 12
times from 20000 onwardss.
Itt’s a leader in
i Gartner’s Internationaal Retail Coore Banking Report for
itts Finacle Core
C
Bankin
ng Solutionss – 8 times in a row. Named as
leeader.
T
Thomson
Reeuters India Innovation Award in Hi –Tech. Corporate
caategory, 20114.

Casee Study of
su
uccessful
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Man Behhind :
N
N.R.
Narayan
na Murthy, M.Tech. frrom IIT Kan
npur is Co-founder of
Infosys. He was CE
EO from 19881 to 2002 aand Chairmaan from 20002 to 2011.
When Infosys declin
ned in perforrmance, he rreturned as Executive
E
Chhairman in
June 2013 and remaiined for a yeear. Murthy is described as Father off Indian IT
Sector by
y TIME. Hee is listed am
mong 12 greeatest entreprreneurs of oour time by
Fortune magazine.
m
The
T Economiist ranks him
m 8th in the liist of the moost admired
global leaders (2005)). Earnest annd Young vooted him as World
W
Entreepreneur of
the Year.. (2003).He is
i awarded Padma
P
Vibhuusan by Govvernment of India.
Learningg Points :
1)
Innfosys undeer Narayanaa Murthy sshowed steaadfast growtth. It was
among thhe few comppanies to see opportunitiees in IT outssourcing durring 1981 –
2002, Inffosys clockeed a compouunded revennue growth of 65 perceent and net
profit groowth of 64%
%. When Inffosys strugglled and founnd 3rd place in revenue
growth after
a
TCS annd Cognizannt, Murthy reeturned as Executive
E
Chhairman at
Re. 1 as annual salaary for revivval of growtth. Two oth
her Foundingg members
nual salary of
o Re.1.
also workked with ann
2)
C
Critics
say thhat the cultuure of a fouunder - led and foundeer - centric
governin
ng model hass cost the coompany threee generatioons of leaderrs over the
past 25 years.
y
3)

With a glitterring career, Murthy autthored a boo
W
ok – A Bettter India, a
B
Better
World-- a significannt contributiion to the woorld of ideas.

4)

He preached ethics and practiced
H
p
ethhics. That maakes Narayaana Murthy
a great man and
a Infosys a great comppany.

3.10

W
WIPRO

W
Wipro
is a gloobal technollogy consultiing and outssourcing com
mpany with
1.7lakh work
w
force serving cliients in 1755 cities. It helps
h
custom
mer to do
business better by leveraging
l
Inndustry – wide
w
experieence, deep technology
t
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expertisee and verticaally alignedd business model.
m
Its reevenue is $7.7 billion
(2016).
Highligh
hts :
1980 Diversificatio
D
on into Information Techhnology.
1985 Pioneers in marketing
m
inddigenous perrsonal compuuters.
1989 Jo
oint venture with Zee – Wipro Zee Medical Syystem starts and
a attains
Six Sigma qu
uality standarrds

Casse Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

2000 Listed
L
NYSE
E
2001 PCMM level 5 (First com
mpany in the world)
2002 BPO
B
Businesss 2008 Eco. – Energy Business.
2013 Dem
merges its diiversified bu
usiness in thee Wipro Entterprises Ltd.
W
Wipro
Ltd to focus exclusively on IT
T business.
2014 Recognized
R
– global sector leader forr the softwarre and servicce industry.
2015 Wipro
W
Digitaal Business as
a a separate unit.
2016 W
Wipro acquirred Health Plan
P
Services- Service provider
p
in U
US, Health
Innsurance in market.
m

Wipro Group
G
of Co
ompany :
Wipro Consumer
C
Caare and Lighhting. (19455) – Vegetabble Oil, Perssonal Care
and Lighhting Productts.
Wipro Innfrastructuree Engineerinng – Secondd largest independent Manufacture
M
of Hydraaulic Cylindeers in the Woorld.
Awarded
d:
n
2012 2nd
in Netrow
week Global 500 Green C
Companies.

N
Nasscom
Corrporate Award for excelllence in diveersity and incclusion
2014 R
Ranked 52nd among Indiia’s most truusted brandds, accordingg to Trusts
R
Research
Advvisory study.
2015 Most
M ethical company
c
forr four conseccutive years (US based E
Ethicsphere
Institute))
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Azim H. Premji

Casee Study of
su
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A
Azim
H. Preemji, Chairm
man of WIP
PRO Ltd. guuided WIPR
RO through
four deccades or divversification and growtth. With net worth of US $16.5
billion, he
h has been twice listedd among topp 100 most International
I
l people in
2006 and
d 2011 by Time
T
Magazzine. In 20110, to was voted
v
amonng 20 most
powerfull men in the world by Assiaweek.
Awarded Pad
A
dmabibhusann by Governnment of Ind
dia, he gave away 25%
of his peersonal wealtth to charitty in 2013 annd has pledgged the rest of 25% in
the next five years. He
H signed The
T Giving Pledge, a caampaign ledd by Waren
a Bill Gatees. He establlished Azim Premji founndation whicch works in
Buffets and
the area of
o elementarry education
n to improve the quality of
o school edducation. In
2010, hee pledged US $ 2 billionn, the largest donation of its kind in India.
Azim Preemjiuniversiity runs proggramme to deevelop education and deevelopment
professioonals, offers alternative models for educationall change andd invest in
education
nal research.. In his fam
mous words, ““I strongly believe
b
that tthose of us
who aree privileged to have weaalth should contribute significantly
s
to try and
create a better
b
world for the milliions who aree less privileeged”.
IT Servicces :
Innformation Technologyy Services oor IT Services from W
Wipro are
focused on helping
g customers realize theeir businesss goals by delivering
tangible, measurable benefits.
Service Offering
O
:












Application Developmen
A
D
nt and Mainteenance
A
Architecture
Consulting
C
B
B2E
B
Business
Inteelligence andd Data Warehhousing
B
Business
Proccess Manageement (BPM
M)
C
Content
Manaagement
C
CRM
E
E-Business
E
ERP
E
E-procuremen
nt & B2B Marketplaces
M
E
Enterprise
Seecurity
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Package Impllementation
Product Life – Cycle Man
nagement (P
PLM)
System Integrration
SCM
E
Enterprise
Ap
pplication Inntegration
T
Technology
I
Infrastructure
e Services
W Servicess Distributioon and Logistics
Web
E
Energy
and Utilities
U
Finance
G
Government
H
Health
Sciencce
H
Hospitality
H
High
Technollogy
Innsurance
M
Manufacturin
ng
M
Media
and Enntertainmentt
R
Retail
Software Prod
ducts
T
Telecom
Serv
vice Provideers
T
Travel
and Trransportation
n
E
Entrepreneurs
ship

Casee Study of
su
uccessful
Entrrepreneurs

W
Wipro
Specttramind, laargest third--party offshhore BPO (Business
Process Outstanding
g) provider in India, pprovide a full
fu spectrum
m of BPO
services covering
c
all five levels :






Data entry
D
Processing
D
Decision
makking
D
Direct
custom
mer interfacee
E
Expert
knowlledge servicees

Service Offering
O
:










Customer Inteeraction Servvices :
C
Finance & Acccounting Seervices
Payment Serv
vices
Inndustry Adm
ministration Services
S
Innsurance Proocessing
M
Mortgage
Proocessing
H Processinng Service
HR
Supply chain services
K
Knowledge
S
Services

Question
ns :
1.

D
Discuss
the enntrepreneuriial qualities of
o Azim Preemji

2.

Riches did not
R
n ‘thrill’ Premji.
P
Philanthropy annd charity thhrills him.
D
Discuss
the sttatement.
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3.11

Self – assessm
ment questioons:

1.

W is an enttrepreneur?
Who

2.

iss every dream
mer an entreepreneur?

3.

W is innovvation?
What

4.

Iss innovation market - driiven or it driives the markket?

5.

W is risk taking?
What
t
Can entrepreneuur take unlim
mited risk?

3.12

F
Further
Readings :

Case Study of
uccessful
su
Entrrepreneurs

Desai V., thee Dyanmics of entrepreeneurial Devvelopment, Homalaya,
D
H
M
Mumbai
B
Badi,
R.V. & N.V. Badi, Entrepreneuurship, Vrindda, New Dellhi.
R
Roy.
R., Entrrepreneurshipp Oxford, New Delhi
D
Dutta
B, Entrrepreneurship
p Managemeent, Excel, New
N Delhi.

3.13

M
Model
Questtions :

1.

With referennce to thee case studdy, what are
W
a
the quualities an
enntrepreneur??

2.

W are his//her principlees?
What

3.

W are the qualities forr success?
What

4.

H is entreppreneur lookking for unchhartered areaas to conquerr?
How

5.

W is the dream
What
d
of entrrepreneurs? Measure
M
hiss / her successs?

6.

What is innovvation? Is itt one-time affair ? How does the enntrepreneur
W
m the unceertainties?
meat

7.

How entreprreneurs are creating nnew frontierrs of the kknowledge
H
ecconomy?

8.

Iss entrepreneuur a nation builder?
b

9.

What are humanitarian
W
h
n and sociaal activitiess undertakeen by the
enntrepreneur??
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